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, A CORRESPONDENT ,of the CoDe,regationa.list 
reports of Mr~SheJdon at the late, Christian 
Endeavc;>r Convention.in London:~ "He, at 
least, tries to.: be consistent .. ' On', Sunday, 
rather than encourage, Sabbathtravelhig, 
he walked· elevenmHes'in the broiiing heat 
and:preached three sermons on the way." 

;: ' . . 

UNlJSUAL'fictivity is seen in Philadelphia, in 
,"-"-'-=--t,li~ Qf enforcing Sunday laws. Much, 

if nQt most otJp)S seems to be on t.he part of 
those who desire to. see the present law modi
fied or repealed. An organizatiQn has been 
formed-the Business Men's League-with the 

,avowed purpose of 'carrying the Sunday law 
issue in~!?'state politics. 

" THE Congregational State Conference, late
ly held at Auburn, Maine, appointed a CQm
mittee to "make a studY of t.he civil and re-

, " 
ligious Qbservance of Sunday in that state," 
and report at the next Conference. ,Rev. H. 
N. Pringle, of Eastport, was nam~d as the 
Co.mmittee. ' 

ONE of t.he most reckless efforts at pushing 
the Sabbath aside to make way for Sunday 
is reporte~ fronl an I~aster sermon by the 
Rev. William Morris I{incaid, in the Central 
Union, church, of Honolulu, Hawaii. The 
quotation from one Qf the dailies of Hono
lulu is as follows: 

At the beginning of the Christian era the Jewish 
people celebrated the last day of the week as their re
ligious festival day, while the Pagan world celebrated 
the day sacred to the sun as theirs. But the followers 
of Christ could not keep as a festive day the day in 
which their Lord had lain in the tomb, nor pass by 
without rejoicing thr., aay on which he rose from that 
tomb; so, without ecclesiastical law, without Divine 
authority or prophetic utterance, saying, Thou shalt 
change the day, the day was changed; the old day was 
swept away, and a new one came in. 

The statement that the followers of Christ 
could not cQntinue to keep the Sabbath be
cause Christ lay in the tomb on that day, 
and that they passed, therefore, into. the 
observance of Sunday" without ecclesiastical 
law, without Divine authority or prophetic 
utterance," only shows how reckless men can 
be concerning the plain facts Qf New 'festa
ment history/when they 'have a purpose to 
serve, as in this 'case. That the' disciples 
Illade",~o such change" and that no. such 
change appeared durirrg--tlie New Testament 
penod. is too well known' to every reader of 
the Bible to need more than' simple state
ment here. A little more hQnesty in dealing 

-_with theW ord Qf God would becommendable 
on the part of men like Rev. William Morris 
Kincaid, Qf H9nolulu. 

THE Congregationalist Qf July 12 com-
'mends Govern:>r Crane, Qf Massachusetts, in 
that he did not veto a Sunday law bill, latel~ 
passed, which lessens the legal observance of 
Sunday in no small degree, but which was 
opPQsed vehemently by some of, the more 
conservative friends of Sunday., The Congre-

, gationa/ist ~ays: , 
The bill was not one which a Chief Executive could be 

expected to veto, and had heveto'edit, he would have 
brought upon the state an amount of criticism wholly 
uncalled for. In nothing has Governor· Crane more 
strongly shown himself a wise and discreet leader than, 
1R declining to 'yield urtbe deil;1anda 01 well meaning but 

. incoialiderate men. . 
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BE HONEST WITH GOO. ' .9tberperioclic~I,8,'tb~r.~ were in 189;), only 
No ,man cansuccE!ed,who iS~·rio'ti'.;honest eight, allof~which were published in con-, 

with God,andtrue'fothe, dooper convictip,nsnection ,with missionary, work, and' fi.ve of 
of his own soul. God and truthnevermeas- the, eight were issued:in ShanghaLWithin 

,ure our duty by what others do, or what three years, that is, 'in '1898, there were not 
is 'convenient for us'to do .• Christ gives us ,less than thirty-five of these publications, 
no~ privilege of going with the ,many for the, twenty~five of w4ich were issued at Shanghai. 
sake'· of -company. It requires , no small de- Some of these ,we~e devoted' to.special 
groo of 'moral' bravery to pioneer any great branches of study, stich, as medicine "and 
reform; but th~ peace and ,strength- which mathematics, otbersto science. general' edu
cOlDe _to every' noble God-,earing soul in ,cation,. and Christian ' work. -.:It is said 
doing what is ' right' for its own, sake, is of that when the reform movement waS at its 
'incomparable worth. The 'popular notion height, there were ~ot less than seventy 
concerning ~he keeping of Sunday is so loose newsnapers and" magazines published in 
and indefinite, and' no-Sabbathism has so China~ This was 'a mighty force among a 
poisoned the public con~cience that it will people far more, intelligent and given to 
cost the leaders in true Sabbath RefoJ,"m reading than we have been wont to suppose. 
something to break away from fQrmer habits, The virtual depQsition of'the EmperQr in the 
and perhaps associations, for the sake of autumn of 1898 was the signal for a general 
keeping God's Sabbath and obeying his law. checking of the Liberal nlov~ment. ---- .. 
But one with God is, a majority, and he who We have not space to give in detail the 
is true towhat

C 

God demands is a king various changes, political, judicial and Qther
among men.' Now that the truth has' come wise, which were proposed by the Liberal 
to. you, and you feel God calling you' to obey party, and which were pushed forward by the 
it, to honor his lalw and hallow his Sabbath, young Emperqr. It is enough to. say that 
we bpg' you confer not with flesh and blood, these changes were calculated to. insure a 
but obey, at once, the voice of the Spirit in gradual revolution in all public life, and to 
your own hea,rt. ,The trial is half past when overcome many of the evils that had grown 
you determine, with God's help, to obey. up around the ancientsysteln. The fact that 
He will grant you support, and open paths many of these radical changes were embodied 
for your feet when you least expect them. in edicts by the young Emperor, hastened the 
We know something' of the struggle it costs reaction against him, and his deposition. 
to obey, and Qf the ~urpassing satisfaction, Qf To check the reform movement, the Empress 
being. true to one's deepest convictions of resumed power, and, while the Emperor's life 
duty. Listen to no. flattery Qf temptation was saved, a number of his friends were 
which prQmises you better place' or more promptly beheaded. The Qrgan of the party 
influence by continuing to do w~at your in Peking, The Reformer, was confiscated. 
heart tells you not to do.. IIeed the voice Thus the reactiQn began. 
Qf the Spirit in your SQul, and obey. Duties The vitality of the Liberal movement makes 
are ours; results are God's. Obedience is it certain that this oldest civilization cannot 
better than sa-crifice. The church is being recover fro.m the breaking up which began 
overwhelmed with the tide of no-Sabbathism the present reaction. ,Whatever the future 
and revelry. God's law is the only foun- may be, the political stagnatiQn and its 
dation o.n which the edifice can be rebuilt. resultant evils can never return, fully. There 
Romebody must lead in the work of recall- are already influences which must result in 
ing the people of God to the law of God.' two great parties, the' Chinese people and the 
You, my brother, are called to this work. Cq,ina of the Mandarin classes. So far as we 
Be true to yourself and honest with God, and can learn, the masses of China, while revolt-
his blessing will not fail you. ' ing against many of the imprQvements that 

break up social and commercial features of 
o "THE GROWTH OF WESTERN IDEAS 'IN CHINA. their former life, are still ready to. welcome 

..,. 
't> • 

The rapidity with which the Reform, party any,changes that give permanent advantages 
in China has secured the introduction' o.f to the ~ommon people. But enQugh has been 
Western ideas since 1895 has been phenQme- said here, and can be learned by those who. 
nal, and when this is set over, by way of con- watch the currrent events, to 'indicate that 
trast, against the ancient conservatism of the China of the past will be unknown from 
the empire, the resulting disturbance is easily this time forw~rd. Meanwhile the immediate f J 

explained. Formerly, nothing has existed in effects of the revolution cannQt be under- L 
China by way of political parties, such as we stood at this time, and will not find their full 
know in the United States. The young development fQr many years to. come. 
Emperor represents the Liberal, or Reform 
party, with the Queen DowagAr r,~presenting MISUSE OF THE NAME SABBATH,' 
the Cons~rvatlve party, while Prince Tuan, DefiniUons are sources of great power and 
who., ha,s led in the revolt, has been the influences. Many words are limited by their 
extreJIle representative of the Conservative nat,ure and history to a specific meaning.' 
party. That progres!3ive ideas in China have This 'is true of proper, names, ' even 
possessed decided vitality is shown by- the when men are dead. H. W. LongfellQw 
fact that in 1895 there' were, in addition to belQnged to a given man; and R. W,. Emer
the Peking Gazette, the oldest newspaper in son belonged to another man. If a pub
the world, only eleven newspapers published li~hel' were to put the name Longfellow on 
in the Empire. ,Three of these were ,issued in the title page of a vQlume of Emerson's 
Shanghai, Qne in, Canton, one in }'u Chau, Essays, and give it to the public, it would' be 
and one in Tien-Tsin.Wit4in three years an act of, piracy, and a falsehQQd. If John 
from that date there ,were in Shanghai alone, Smitli were to. write the' nameof Chauncey De
fifteen newspapers published reguiarly, twelve pew Qn a business paRer, and put it on the 
of which were dailies. It is' said that in addi-mar'ket, the cour.ts WQuld deem' him a fit sub
tion to. these there were fift~'fi"'or' twenty ject for the state prison. Proper names belong , 
native newspapers published in other parts to specific indivi~uaI8b~a.u8e t~~p~reqtsof 
of China., In the,' matter of 'magazi~es and those persoIls gave them thoSe names.. That 
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is the universal right of . parenthood .. When andmi8repre8ent~ Leave the names and. the Christ ; therefore, he feels bound to make an 
God created the Sabbath he namedit •. When facts a~ God has left theiD in hisW' ord.Even effort to invent some new reasons. for the 
he gave,the'Dec81~gu~,here~at~d!thename~ if men do Dot design to be dishonest,still the ,observance of Sunday. The general effect 
and described ,the.child to which the name result· is deception. It is unpardonable to of the book upon thou~htful men will beto 
beloJ]ged. SPeaking' of .the days of t,he use the. term Sab~atli for Sunday, in the breakdown regard for Sunday, first, byre
week as his children, we· know" The Sab- discussion .of the Sabbath question, and in moving the basis on which its observance has 

.' bath?' was· :the Dante of the' seventh child .. work of, Sabbath Reform. When the term al~ays beenpredicated ; and second, by creat
This was ~he Prince. among .the days. Each Sabbath is wrested from. the. day, and the ing such 'a . light-obscuring fog through the .. 
of tbeotherswasknown by a simple Dumer- l>lace'in history where God has fixed it, and so-called. interpretation' oftypesandsh~d-' 

. al; this by a sac~ed,name, 'drawn from God's falsely applied to ~ny other day, the case is a ows, as buries the whole question of Sabbath;. 
example .. The Bible does riot give God's Son' . serious one, which, demands more thana observance, and leaves the reader in the 
a specific name-Jesus, Christ -' any more passing notice. If it be answered, that the morass of no-Sabbathism .. 

CIRCUMNAVIGATION AND THE SABBATH. 
than it . does, his da.y-the Sabbath. Other people do this innocently, thiQking it to be 
days have861n~things in common with the true, the case becomes so much worse for the 
Sabbath;'othergoodmen have some things religious leaders, who know, or ought to There are many foolishobjections~ra:ised"··"· 

. in common with' Christ·; but the respective know, the facts. The persistency with which against keeping the Sabbath which are hardly 
names are not therefore interchangeable. 500d men continue to call Sunday the Sab- worthy of time or space for notice or an
Proper names are not transferable, either bath shows that it is' done in order that the swer. One of t.hese is .. much paraded by 
legally or morally. name may lend sacredness to the day. It second and third-class writers~ and may give' 

. '11 . t d " th . the . trouble to some honest ·people and. hinder 
.Historically, th~ Sabbath retained its WI no 0 to answer, ere IS'no Ingln a ., ". 

" Th h' f h f th t . them fro,m seeing the truth. It is the claim name until the time of the Puritan Refor- name. e , Istory 0 t e use 0 e' ;erm 
I· d ~ d h h t h . that since there is an apparent gain or loss of matio. n. But more important is the fact as app Ie to oun ay sows tat ere IS ' 
.. W h' k h time in, circumnavigating the globe, there-that the Bible, which is the only source everythIng In a name. e t In . t at luany 

11 t h . l' d th fore the Sabbath cannot be kept. This claim of authority on such a question, never ap- exce en men ave misapp Ie ' e name 
'th t d .. t d '1 h is based upon the misconception that the 

Plies" the, name Sabbath to an.y duy except WI ou eSlgnlng 0 0 eVI, per aps 
th htl 1 B t 't . th t' periods of time called days are distinct seg-

the seventh day of the week. Whe, never ,oug ess y. u I IS more an lme 
h th d t · h ld I t h .ments of duration measured off at a given 

C.hrist, or the writers of the Bible speak of w en e ecep Ion s, ou cease. ..Je· eac, ' 
h d . d starting point,. by· the. standard of that 

the Sabbath, it is always by its own name. day stand fort un er ItS true name, an 
b 'd b th It point, and sent on a journey round the 

.. In the few cases wherein the events of history a ley e resu s. . globe. Whereas science, experience and 
make it necessary to refer to the" first day II THREE PROPHETIC DAYS i OR SUNDAY THE common sense teach that each day is meas-
of the week," it is always known by'its own . . CHRISTIAN'S SABBATH." ured, and comes into existence, at any given 
name, and, no other. The Bible does not Such is the title of a book of 230 pages, point on the surface of the globe only when 
recognize that it has the power to change or bound in paper, by William Frederic, pub- it reaches that point. Each day is thus iden
transfer the names of the days of the week; lished by the authoL" at Clyde, Ohio. Price tical with itself at all points, going ol!.t of 
much less does it delegate to the men of later 80 cents. The first half of the book is taken existence at any given point, and coming 
time any stich power. These simple facts up with a clear and scriptural setting forth into existence at the next given point when 
of history are plain to everyone who of the fact that Christ was crucified on' it reaches there. For instance: No one 
will . see~. for t~em in the ~ible, and no Wednesday, and rose late on the afternoon thinks of measuring Sunday, Aug. 26, 1900, 
amou~t of gueSSIng, or assumIng, o~manu~ ... of the Sabbath. The author is so impressed by London time, at New York, or of complain-

.factufolngof chronology to fi~ theorIes, can with the power of this argument that he ingbecausewhenthedayhasbeguninLondon 
explaIn the facts away. ChrIst treated the offers to refund the price of the book to any ft has not begun in New York. When theday 
Sa~bath as the Fourth Com~andmeDt re- minister of the Gospel Who may purchase it, reaches New York e'very man calls it Sunday, 
qUI.red, ?,nd honored th?name .and character and is not convinced that" Wednesday cruci- Aug. 26, and acts accordingly ... The succes
wb,Ich hIS Father bad gIven .to It. H? pruned fixion is a fact" and an important truth as sion and order of the days of the week are un
away the false el~ments whIch JudaISm, _had well." As an evidence of· more careful study touched by this progressive standard of 
gathered around It, and left the Sabbatli fit- of the basis on which the observance of Sun- beginning and ending. The science of na,vi
ted to' meet th~ w~nts of. his church, under day has been predicated hitherto, this book' gation has provided fully for all possible 
the gospel. HIS ImmedIate followers ac- shows a gratifying ad vance in the matter of emergencies by fixing the "day . line " on a 

, cepte~ the Sabba.th t.hus, and no trace of any investigation. Much of the argument pre- given meridian in the Pacific Ocean, so that. 
questlo~ conc.ernlng ItS. name or observance sented by Mr. Frederic has appea,red in the men coming from either direction .correct 
apears In the New Testament. columns of the RECORDER, and in other forms their reckoning at that point, thus avoirl-
. The term Sabbath was not confounded in the publications sent forth. from this office. ing either scientific, commercial, or theolog

with the names belonging to the first day of The astonishing feature of the bookJsthat, ical difficulty. Thus, the apparent discrep
the week, until within the last- three hun- after having removed, by Scripture test i- ancy in the calendar of the week is adjusted 
dred years. It happened in this way: When mony, the basis upon which Sunday-observ- in practical life. Common sense and com
the Puritan reformers developed the com- ance is supposed to rest, the author occupies mon honesty ought to lead theologians to do 
promise theory, and taught the transfer of the the last half of the book in inventing as much in their theories. And further: If 
law of the Fourth Comma.ndment to the first various phases of, so-called argument, I.Dainl,Y the objection be of any force against the 
day of the week,they transferred also the in the line of types and anti-types, to show Sabbath, it is equally valid against the. 
name of the Sabbath; and however pure their that the observance of Sunday,' although Sunday or any other day. The arbitrary· 
intentions may have. been, they thus began not based upon the fact of 'Christ's resur- change made in the time standar4 at the sug
a system .of deception which would not be rection,' should be continued upon t.he as- gestion of the railroads of the United States, 
tolerated in literature or business, a system sumptions and interpretations which he gives. shows how the comparative difference in 
which now results in teaching a falsehood to These assumptions. and interpretations are time may be adjusted without affecting the 
the masses, and especially to the young. so utterly. illogical and unscriptural that it order of the days of the week. If the civil 
This has been carried so far that during these would be impossible to follow them in any law, or common consent, should agree to 
later years .writers of Bible. lessons "for review of the book. We do not remember make a similar change in the calendar ·of 
children teach that Sunday is the Sabbath, that any writer,either of form.er or of mod- the year, ordering the new year to begin on 

the first of July instead of the first of J an
and ,that Monday is the first day of the week. ern times, ha~ attempted to base the ·observ. ~ary, the week would not be touched thereby. 
The religiOUS 'people of the present time are- ance" of Sunday upon such an uncertain and The whole talk about the circumnavigation 
most at fault in this matter. . HavingroblJed purely imaginary basis. The only explana- affecting Sabbath-keeping, as a practical 
the Sabbath of the name God gave it, they tion of Mr. Frederic's effort is that, while he question, is not an argument. It is onlva 
constan~'yapply to it a 'Pagan name-",Sat- has,become convinced of the truth aet fort.h whimsical objection, even though honestlx 

. offered by ignorant men .. It is a straw shield 
urday." . This course perverts the facts' con- ~in the first.part of the book, he is still una- against the de~andsof the law of God. _ 
cerningit and its history.· Thus men seek itlS ble, or unwilling, to 'accept the other simple 

. destruction. We protest. Honest dealing truth, tha,t the se.venth day is the Sabbath, 
,!ith:the'oBiblean~ witbbi8~ory,deinand8 according to thecommandment,and equally 
that Chriltian men ceaae thus·to misn:ameaC9ording, to theexa,mple'~ndteachiDgs',of . , 

NOTICE corrected list of trains for Confer: 
ence, and announcement concCJ;"ning sleeping 
car from New Y ork City, on page 527. . 
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DR. LEWIS TALKS PLAIN ABOUT CHINA:, think that Ch,ina, having neither moneyiiortroops~ .a8ide.ev~ry,thought·.·'o":v~Dgel:tnce,l:8eeking 
,-'-' '---fFrom the ,Plainfield Daily Press, A.ug.13, 1900.) w?uld, never venture to go to.. war with them. Th~:r,! only'such righteous j u stice , as can be 'attained 
Rev. Dr. Lewis preached at the Trinity Re- fall to understand, however, that, there are certaIn I 'b d· 1 ',. 'd ·d· .. ·" l' °tb 't ' ' 
. d h h d' H· 'h' th.ings which this Empire can never conSe, nt, to·, a~d . y. lp .omacy, 8.D,'.,avo. 1, lng" un, e, s,' s .1 . e, ,,,0,' forme c urc yester ay olS t eme was: lIb d bl d 

' that, if hardly preBsed, we have no alternative' but to ~vercome a, 'a,'w ess .mo , .war' an ',00 -, "The Duty of Christian Nations Toward 
rely upon the ju,stic~ of our caUBe, the kno"wledge of shed ° . If anything is gaine~forthe future 

China." Among manyotherthings,tbeDoc- which in ourbreaBtBstrengthenB our reBolvesandsteelB of Christianity,'and'if/Protestant efforts in 
tor, said: us to present a'united ffont againBt our aggresBors.' China shall not share the fate of theexperi-' . 

. The . Christian 'world is. confro.nted by a . In the light of su~h words we 'cannot"fail to ment,swhich ha vebeen· made hitherto, it-:will .... 
. -strange .. and hitherto .. unknown situa'tion~ 'see that whateyermay have' been the fauIts' be because' iu this,t1~e of terribleconfusioll . 
. ,The representative Christian nations seem to of-China-and it is true that theChin'ese people shall· be taugbt that Chris- . 
. be defied by the, Empire of Vhina; and, while "Por way~ that are dark and for .tricks that are vain; tianity has 80methingbetter for them than 
· they. are ostensibly at peace, their representa- The beathenChill(~e is peculiar"~ , the greed of commerce and the chicanery of 
· tives in the capital of China are forbidden to this purpose onthe part of the Powers makes poJitics. Revolution' in China must come. 
communicate with 'them, and many· Chris- .. it appear to China that-by unjust forcean~ After thousands of years of isolation, China 
tians, b()th European and native, have been un-Ohristian invasion the ancient Empire is berselfwill finally hail the changes that are 
killed during thelatetr.oubles. Thesetroubles likely to lose its existence. These words now inaugurated. But from this time for
are said by China to be the result· of an· un~ from the. Empress Dowager would be deemed ward the purest motives, and the highest 
control able moh,but there are rnany evi- commendable patriotism at the lips of the , e~deavor for the good of China, rather than 
dences that this m~b is aided by the govern- ruler of any Christian n8tion. Meanwhile, her exploitation in the interest of politics, 
nlent. To understand such a situation and· the fact· remains that within this centuxy.! __ !pust be' the watchword of the hour on the 
to appreciate the duty of Christian nations .,,~ estern '. ciVIlization has 'carried to China part of all true Christians. 
toward China is one of the highest and most more immediate evils than it has wrought 
important questions of the hour. Nexttoques- immediate good. If only a pure Christianity 
tions of personal duty toward God, the had been represented, the case would be 
theme of this morning denlands our atten- different. .Greed of commerce, lust -of sea
tion. going and commercial men, dishonest prac-

SABBATH-K1EPING IN THE EARLY CHURCH. 
Ignorance of facts and consequent miscon

ceptions unite to prevent correct conclusions 
as to the observance of the Sabbath during 
the early centuries of Christian history. "'hat 
the practice of Christians was (and these non
Jewish Christians) is shown by the follow
ing from the earliest church historians. They 
show that the Sabbath had such a hold on 
all Christians that the process of driving it 
out was slow. Socrates Schola.sticus, whose. 
history covers the period from 306-439 A. D., 
speaking. of different. practices concernin2: 
the observance of the Paschal feast and the 

In point of age China outranks all other tices and_political scheming have gone before 
nations of the world. The present Empire the true teachings of Christianity, and in the 
has been in. existence and many important Chinese mind these influences are'a part of 
features of civilization have flourished in the Christian system. Under the extended 
China· for the last 4,500 years. It was a treaty rights which have been secured by 
nation, large and strong, 2,000 years before diplomacy, force, or threat, Christianity has 
Christ was born. All the great modern em- come in tor a large share. These are just 
pires have risen and fallen, while Ohina has and necessary in many cases, but the fact 
perdured. It occ~pies. at least one-tenth of remains that they appear to the Chinaman 
the habitable globe, and contains not less not so much as religious truths as ,political 
than one-fourth of the inhabitants of the schemes for baser purposes. ' communion service, says: 
wrold ,. 400,000,000, at least. AI' . fl 'L'b I Such is the difference in the churches on the subject of s a resu t of variOUS In uences, a. I era 

Not less than three distinct efforts have feasts. Nor is there less,variation in regard to religious 
party, favoring Westernideas,has grown up assemblies. }'or although almost all churcbes tbrougb-

been made to establish Christianity in China. with great rapidity within the last few years. out tbe world celebrate the sacred mysteries [Lord's 
rrhe first was made under 'the missionary 'It was represented by the young Emperor, Supper] on the 8abbatb of each week, yet the Cbristians 
zeal of the earl'y Christian~ of St. Thomas, and under his edicts a revolution began of Alexandria and Rome, on account of some ancient 
who carried to that far~off Empire a type of which thr~atened all the interests of con- tradition, have ceased to do this .. The Egyptians in the 

d b h . neighborhood of ·Alexandria, and the inbabitants of 
primitive Christianity untouche y t e 1n- servative China, social, religious, cOlllmercial Tbebais, hold their religious assemblies on the Sabbatb, 
fiuences, whicb, later, gave Roman Cath- and political. . but do notparticipate of the mysteries in tbe manner 
olicisrn to Christian history. Compared with To check this revolution which was carry;;; usual among Christians in general; for after baving 
the history of China in g,enera], this effort eaten arid ,sat.isfied themselves with food. of all kinds, in . iug China toward Western civilization, the had brief and limited success. The second the evening making their offerings they partake of the 

R young Emperor was pushed aside and the mysteries .. (Ecc. Hist., Book 5, chap. 22.) . 
representative movement was under the 0- Elnpress Dowager, with her conservative 
nlan Catholics some centuries later. Many In another place (Book 6, chap. 8) Socra-

advisers,assumed full cOqlmand of the Govern- t d ·b th t I b t th features of the Pagan system of China were es escrl es e s rugg e e ween e 
mente Pushed by O"reed, most of the Powers "A' " d t·h A . f II incorporated with the Catholic· faith, and M rlaIlS an e non· rla-ns as 0 ows: 
united in making an attack upon the forts at considerable success followed; so that large ' The ArianB, as we have said, held their meetings with-

C h r Taku-we are thankful that the Ameriean out the city. As oftentberefore as the festal days oc
claims have been rrladeby Roman at O.1CS Admiral was wise enough not totake part in curred-I mean Sabbath and Lord's-day-in each week, 
for priority of possession and supremacy in that attack-and the results with which you on.which assemblies are usually held in the churches, 
Christian circles in China. That suprelnacy are all familiar have followed swiftly. they congregated within the city gateB about tbe public 
has been much reduced in these later centu~ squares, and sang responsive verses adapted to the 
ries, and RomanCatbolicism iscomparativel.V In many respects the Western Powers have Arian beresy. ' 

sown to the wind,· and Christian missions, mh ff t f . 01 I 0 I t· . ItO weak in China at the present time.· The ..L e. e ec 0 ClVI egIS a Ion In exa Ing 
which have sought to carry the bi~herprin- S d d d' . thO S bb th' Jl period of modern missions, represented by un ay an . eposlug e a a IS we 

Protest~nt denomination8, begins with the' ciples of Christianit,y into China~ have begun· shown bY,the church, historian, Sozomen, 
to reap the resultant whirlwind. Taken as 8 h b b t 370 A D H· h· t ' present century. w 0 was· orn a ou .. IS IS ory 

Three influences have entered into the class, the missionaries in China are conse- of the church covers the period·from 323-425 
causes out of which the present situation has crated~ devoted, and God-fearing men and A. D. Pagan philosophy and Pagan state
grown-commerce, politics 8nd Christianity. women. craft had taken full possession of Western 
The worst features have been connected with These Christian interests must be protected Christianity at this time, but so sturdily did 

as far as possible, and China must be COlll- th S bb -h h Id·t 1 . t·b th th the purpose of certain Christian powers to e a at 0 I space agalns 0, ese, 
absprb China, practical1y, if not 8ctually. pelledto abide by the just international laws influences, that frorn only one or two prom'i
We ean only understand the situation by of the world .. In the meantime the Christian nent centers of Pagan culture bad it been ex
placing ourselves in the position of the Chi- Powers ought to repent for much which they peUed. Speaking of the fasts a~d festivals, 

h, ave done, and· the Christian people' of the S . uaman, as far as possible, and looking at the ozomen says: 
world must unite to exalt true Christianity .. question from his standpoint.· No better In some cburcbes the people fast three alternate 

view of that standpoint can be sec~red than ill China,separ8tedfroql political and com- weekB, during the Bpace of six or seven weeks, where
'mercial schem:eso Probably a revo'lutionin as in others they fast' cOlltinuouslyduriog the three 

the one presented by the following extract h·' .. k· Ch· 'h I d weekB l·mmedl·ately precedl·DO' the leBtI·val. Som, e pe,o-. C rlstiau_ mISSIon wor III Ina as a rea y ,., 
from the late edict of the Empress Dowal!:er, ' pie, .aB the .. MontanistB, only .fasttwo weeks. A. Bscm- ' begun, which will' continue for half a century, in which she said: bUeB are not held in-all churches on the Bametime.or man- . 

The various Powers east upon us looks' of tiger-like perhaps more, and we trust that many val- nero .·Th~ people' ofCo~stantin~ple',Il11d ;al!Dosterery-
· vora~ity, hustling each.otbel' in the~l" endeavors to be uablEfles80ns will be learned. ; Abu'\feallelse, where,ae'semble tOKetherf'n the' Sabbatb·as wel~aBon 
the first to aeise upon our innermost tErritoriea. They the representative80f Christia.nity mustpUttbeftrlt'ds1 of the week, whlcli"cuBtom' i. never ob-
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, served at Rome and Alexandria.Tbereareseve~alcities RElrGIOUSLEXEM'PTIONS THENANO'NOW. in the ',eighteenth ~century. It is only s~ch a 
'and viU~ges in Egypt wherecontrary't6 ilie' usage es-' The exemptions us'UallY 'provided .' ,in '" t.he, de~ree of religious, freedoIDa.s is consistent 
tablished,elsewheJ."e"tbe'people'meet together on Sab-'. Sunday law" s 0, f , tOe, da,Y for those p,er, sons with the church and state legislation 9f those 
bath evenings' and, although" they have din~d previously', 'I . I' d h 'I' 'II d "who conscienti,'ously believe in and regu,l, arly co onla ays, w en peop e were compe e , partake of ~he mysteries. i ' ' . ' 

Thus from the '·testimony of two of the' observe Saturday as the Sabbath,," have to pay taxes to support the state religion. 
, " their counterpart 'in ,exemptio, ns that w,ere It is interesting to not~ in this con,nection earliest church historians, writing, S()· to " 

provided, for conscientious "dissenters ,from that such legislation at that time was sup:..:· "speaK, 8S 'eye-witnes,ses, we have the" ,fa,ct ' I 
the religion of the state church in'the early posed to be perfectly consistent with theful , " clearly stated that a, t the opening of the' fifth, ,. " , , , H M '. 
,days of New Englarid. " "liberty of conscience" allowed by , " er , 8J-: " century the Sabbath,still held it~ place in '~al- . " , A' .' 

" ,'For' e' xamp' 1e, 'w'lo. cI·t'e the law (" Chur'ch, and esty's grace and favor" to ,her , merlCan most all" the churches in spite of It he effect of e 
, State 'l·n New England.:'" Johns Hopkin's Uni- subjects. Americans have, grown wiser on Pagan philosophy and Pagan civil laws. The ". '. I 

versl·t,y S,tu' dies' ~ 'pp.' ,43, 44), pa'ssed in, . New, this point sin<:!e that time, and there IsstIl two cities named hv Sozomen,: where the ob.:. , 
, iii', " HampshI·re'l·n 1714.. " room for improvement. servance. of the Sabbath and the celebration 

of the communion on the Sabbath)lad ce!tsed, Be it enacted by His Excellency, the Governor, Coun- ' Exemption clauses a'.re not to-day ~recog
were the great centers of Pagan sun-worship eil and Representatives convened in General AssemblY" nition of the ri~ht of religious fr~edom any 

and by authority of the same, that it shall be lawful 
and of the Gnostic philosophy. This testi- for the freeholders of, every respec~ive town within more than they were back in' the days' of 
monyof the most reliable authors who lived this province convened in public town meeting, as state reli~ions, and they do not save the 
and wrote" on the ground" places the posi- often as they !!IhaJI Bee occasion to make choice of, and character of the religious laws to which they 
tion of the Sabbath clearly b~fore the reader. by themselves or any other person or persons by are joined.' Such laws are religious legisla
Corresponding with this 'is the testimony of themselves appointed, to agree with a minister or tion, and have no proper place in the Ameri-

ministers for the supply of such' town, and what an- d 
modern writers. nual salary shall be allowed to him or them; and the can system of government. ,As notice, 

Lyman Colem~n sa,Ys: minister or ministers so made choice of and agreed recently in the case of the Adventist barber 
'1'he observance oftbe Lord·s-day, as the first day otwith shall be accounted the settled minister or minis- prosecuted for Sunday work in Newark, Ohio, 

the week, was at first introduced as a sepa,rate institu- ters of such town; and the Selectmen for the time being there is the' same tendency to i~Ilore the 
tion. Both this and the Jewish Sabbath were kept for shall make rates assessments upon the inhabitants exemption clause to-day that was manifested 
some time; finally. the latter passed wholly over into of the town for the payment of the minister's salary, h· h h . r d 

h f h· h t k th I f 't'h . t as a,foresaJ'd, I·,n such manner and form as they do for in the cases to W lC t eexemptIon ·app Ie t e ormer, w IC now 00" e pace 0 . e anCIen 
Sabbath of the Israelites. But their Sabbath, the last defraying of other town charges, 'which rates, by war- in colonial times. rrhat is characteristic of 
day 'of the week, was strictly kept, in connection with rant from a Justice of the Peace, with the Selectmen, human nature, which is the same now that it 
that of the first day, for a long time after the overthrow or major part of them, directed to the constable or was then." Real religious liberty exempts 
of the temple and its worship. Down even to the fifth constables of the town shall be by him or them col- everybody from compulsion in religious mat
century the observance of the Jewish ~abbath was lE~cted and paid according to the direction of the, Select- h d f t· II d 

. d' h Ch" h h b t ·th· d men, for the end aforesal·d .. ,tel's. That is t e kin 0 exemp Ion ca ,e contmue m t e rlstlan cure, u WI a rIgor an 
solemnity gradually dif!1inishing, until it. was wholly Provided always, that this act do not at al1 inter- for b.y American principles of government.-
discontinued. (Ancient Christianity Exemplified, chap. fere with Her Majesty's grace and favor in allowing Tile Sentinel of Liberty. 

, 26, sec. 2.) her subjects liberty of conscience; nor shall any per-
King says: son, under pretense of being of a dIfferent persuasion, 
For the Eastern churches, in compliance with the be excused from paying towards the support of the 

LIQUOR DRI NKI NG. 

settled minister or ministers of sucb towns aforesaid, Jewish converts,' :who were numerous in those parts, 
Liquor dealers are re~arded as badl'isks by 

life insurance companies, and can get their 
lives insured only at extra rates. Of course 
the reason is that liquor dealers are liquor 
drinkers, and often high feeders also. An ex
aminin~ physician has been talking in an in
structi ve way to a reporter for the New York 
Evening Post. Among the cases cited was 

performed on the seventh day the same public religious but only such as are conscientiously so,' and con
services that they did on the first day, observing both stantly attended the public worship of God on the 
the one and the other as a festival. Whence Origen Lord's-day according to their own perl:!Uasion; and 
enumerates Saturday as one of the four feasts solom- they only shall be excused from paying towara's the 
nized in his time, though on the contrary some of the support of the ministry of the town. 
Western churches, that they might not seem to .Judaize,' 
fasted on Saturday. So that, beRides the Lord's-day, 

. Saturday was an usual season whereon many 
churches solemnized tht>ir religious services. (" Primi
tive ChUl"ch," first published 1691, A. D., pp. 126, 
127.) 

" A Learned Treatise of the Sabbath" by 
Edward Brerewood, Professor in Gresham 
(Jollege, London, has the following: 

And especially because it is certain (and little do you 
know of the ancient condition of the church if you know 
it not, that the ancient Sabbath did remain and was 
observed (together with the celebration of the Lord's
day,) by theChristians of the East church, above three 
hundred years after our Saviour's death. (p. 77, Lon-
don, 1630, A.D.) , 

These quotations are given that the reader 
may be a.ided in further investigation. Many 
pages of similar testimony are found in" A 
Critical History of the Sabbath and the Sun
day," published at this office. The status of 
the Sabbath for the first five centuries is 
easily summ,arized. It held its p~ace among 
all Christians, Jewish and, Gentile, with great 
persistency and power. In the West where 
Gentile influence and anti-Jewish prejudice 
were strongest, it was 'dislodged with great 
difficulty. 'It does' Dot disappear from the 
general history of Christianity until the close 
of the fifth century, or later, under the devel
opment of the state churcha~d the' Papacy. 

. - No honest investigator can come to know 
the facts of the period over which we have 
passed in tbis short article and still say' that 
the Sabbath and its observance did not for III 

"a conspicuous feature of early Christia~ his
:tory. - '. ' , -

':,' AUROTH"E:R's'sufferings'Ahouldeverclaim's, 
ibrcstlier'l1rpity~~J{~Bepp'~,lidi8011.' .' 

~ ; ,'- . -'~- ~,-', .,. : . '" " . 1 

In other parts of New England the following 
law was in force in 1784; 

1. No person soberly and conscientiously dissenting this:" A well-known business man came in
shall incur any penalty for not attending the worB~ip to my office a few days ag-o to find out why 
and ministry established by law. he was not regarded by our company asa 

2. All persons who belong to the denominations W 
known as Episcopal, Congregationalist (Separatists), first-class risk. ' hy, ther(3 isn't a sounder 
Baptist or Quaker, and those who usual1y worship man in ' New York City than I,' he declared. 
with societies of any of these sects, shall be exempted And to all appearances he was perfectly right. 
from supporting, the state church. On ~;amination, however, it was found that 
,3. Societies of dissenting sects may have the Aame he was simply soaked with alcohol and stuffed 

privilege of supporting their ministers, repairing their with food. I asked him how much he usually 
meeting-houses, etc., as those of the church established drank durinO' the day, and at last he aclmit-
by law: ' t-\ 

4. All who do not attend and help t6:'support a ted that his average was fifteen cockt'ails a 
society of one of the dissenting sects shall be ta~ed for day, a bottle of ~laret at dinner, and perhaps 
the support of the ministry of t.he society wherein they a ghiss of whisky before going to bed. He 
dwell. ' had never felt the effects of this indul~ence, 

Of the New Hampshire law, asregards its had never been drunk in his life, and couldn't 
exemption, clause, the historian tel1s us that understand wh.y we should take his liquor
"It looked very fair," but a different aspect drinking as a factor in raising his rating. 
was given it when it came to be construed. Nobody but Prince Bismark could stand that 
"~verybody was taxed, and whenever a dis- kind of drinking." Hence liquor dealers, 
senter claimed exemption he was asked to brewers, bar tenders can get insured only at 
furnish proof that he was a dissenter. At high rates, or not at, all. They are aptto die 
every point his evidence was contested by young and very suddenly. Tn constantcontact 
the state. One of the dissenters. to prove, with alcohol, breathing it, drinking it, they / 
that he was a Baptist, was required to prove become saturated with it, until it destroys 
that be had been immersed. . . . . It their stamipa, and vitality, leaving them 
wa,s assumed that all were ,to be taxed; each victims of special diseuses, such as "alcohol 
individual had to fight for his exemption." pneumonia," and whenan acuteattackcomes 
("Church and : State in New England," pp. they succumb. Such facts Illay impress some 
89, 90.)' ' persons who will not listen to moral consid-

Thus it is evident that .the exemption erations. 'rhe great railroRds will not have 
clause contained in our religious statutes for ,drinking men among their enlployes. and 
_the benefit of tho.se- who "conscientiously" ()ther ,'business 'corporations must finally 
dissent from the prevailing religion is 'DO evi- adopt'thesame rule., Alcohol is a foe t080und
dence of any greater ., regard ,for religious ne~s of body , clearness of miyd, strength, of 
freedom, tha~'.was'felt UiNewEngland early character, atidto immortal ble~sedne8s.· 
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Missions. 
. ~ . I· . . 

By O. U-~-WBITFoRn,Cor. Secretary ,Westerly, R. I. 

REV. GEO .. W. HILLS, 'andthe Quartet with 
hiin,closed their three weeks' work .at Mar-· 
que~, Wis.,. on Wednesday'night, July 29, with· 
a crowded house: On:Sabbath~day six joined 
the. Iittlechl;lrch there, which greatly rejoiced 
their hearts .. Much prejudice has' been re
moved by the meetings, and there is the great
est religious feeling in the village and com-. 
munity that has beenexperien'ced for many 
years .. Mr. Hills baptized three in the lake. 
on Wednesday afternoon. Four of the six 
new members are recent converts to the Sab
bath~ All who joined are adults, one the lead
ing business man of the place. Several others 
would have joined but for objections of pa
rents, and husbands and intimate friends. 
About twenty in all . claim conversion. 
Some have promis6d to join our church there 
soon. The Quartet gave a concert before 
they left. They went from l\{arq uet to Gra nd 
Marsh, Wis., where they all are now .. labor
lng. 

MRS. TOWNSEND reports that the work at 
Garwin, Iowa, chiefly is to get the church 
into harmony and unity. Five have come 
back into the service of the ~Iaster and have 
given hearty co-operation, and others have 
promised so to do. Three have risen for 
prayers and four are ready for baptism. The 
Quartet is· doing good work and are brave, 
consecrated workers. They have solved the 
problem to her mind that women quartets 
can hold the work up, and can accomplish as 
much as men quartAts, and oftentimes give 
all arrest of thought which men overlook. 
She is pleased with the progress of the work, 
but it is not yet where she wishes to see it. 
One evening she preached on "The Sabbath, 
and Row it Came to Her." The First-day 
churches held a union meeting that evening, 
yet she had a fair congregation, and her ser
m on was well recei ved and well spoken of by 
those who heard it. 

BROTHER AHV A BOND, of the Salem College 
Quartet, writes from Berea, W. Va., July 30: 
"Our labors closed here last night with a 
precious meeting. The people tarried after 
they had been dislllissed, and at their request 
the Quartet sang " Life's Railway to 
Heaven," and" Onward and Upward." The 
church has been revived, and wanderers have 
come back to Jesus. One family in which 
there was not a Christian when .. we came here 
now has a praying mother and daughter. 

FROM F. J. BAKKER.' 
.Have had good health the past quarter, so' 

I could do my work in different ways uninter
ru p~ed_. Ih ave had the ,blessed privilege of 
seeing my . work bear some. fruit· that' . . . , 
sowing, praying and waiting have .• not been' 
vain~· On the 8th of April. J, baptized five 
happy souls, . three men and two WOp:len.· One 
was: 72 years of age and belonged to the Re
formed church all' his lifetime. We_bad a 
happy davatHaarlem ; for not having a 
suitable place to baptize here, through· the 
kind invitation of the Haarlemchurch we 
went t.here for baptism. These new-members 
are steadfast in their faith, although t.hey 
have had to meet already some difficulties in 
the way. . We hold religious services and the 
Sabbath-school on the Sabbath.as usual, a~d 
are living in peace and love. We enjoy com
ing together on the Sabbat,h to listen to 
what God has to say to us out of his Holy 
Word. Have made 107 visits during the 
quarter, and have distributed tracts, Bood· 
scha.ppers and temperance papers. Have held 
in all 43 meetings. Nearly every week have 
visited the passeng~rs of the RoHand-Ameri
can Steamship Line, giving out papers, 
tracts and litUe books, and talking with the 
people as I have opportunity. Have written 
many letters, some to America, Argentina, 
J ava, Denmark and Germany. Last week 
received a letter from a brother in Denmark 
(had written him twice before), who wrote me 
that there were five persons there who be
lieved il! the principles of the Seventh-day 
Baptist faith. They had been Sabbath-keep
ers since 1890. They had never seen there 
any Seventh-day Baptist brother. The 
writer is a man 72 years old, and he most 
earnestly begged tbat some brother might 
visit them. It would cost about $20 for one 
to go fr'Om here to that place. I am teaching 
a Sunday-school on First-day morning of. 
about eighty children between six and' thir
teen years of age. Am enjoying it very much 
and pray that the Lord will bless the work. 
When Hro. W. C. Daland was at Raarlem, 
Bro. Schouten and I met him at Schiedam, 
and he told us of his trip to Gold Coast, 
West Africa, and of our people there. We are 
very much interested in that missio,n there 
and also in East Central Africa, where Bro. 
Booth is .. We Dutch people have always 
been much interested in the evangelization of 
Africa.· May the Lord keep and bless these 
missions which God it appears has opened up 
to Seventh-day Baptists. 

ROTTERDAM,July 15, 1900. 

May God keep them faithful and help them-FROM S. R. WHEELER. 
that they may be able to win father, son and During the' quarter the interest in public 
younger daughter to Christ.' Pastor Davis s'ervices has been w~ll sustained.' Two con
und Mr. Lippincott went to Conings, Sab-__ yert.s to the Sabbath, women of mature 
bath-day, leaving the me-etings with us. boys' years, were baptized on Sabbath, May 19. 

. and the members here. Jesus was present,' One-of these came f.orward while Mrs. Town
and we had the pleasure of bearing some tes- send was with us. The other we knew riotht~g 
tify for Christ who had not testified before. of until some weeks later. The young-woman 
'Ve thank God for what he' has . done for the who came forward and was received for bap
people of Berea. We. start to-morrow for tism during Sister Townsend's labors, went 
Walnut, W~ Va., where, there is one Seventh-: to North Loup ane;! was baptized there. 
day Baptist family aud several young peo- Thus we are keeping the work along in the 
pIe. We shall drive through the country fear of God~ 
sixty miles." May God bless all the quartets BouLDER,July 18, 1900. 

in the field and all consecrated hearts at THEnob--le-s-t-d-e-e-d-s-o-f-h-'-e-r-o-is-ln-a-r-e-donewith-
. home who are praying for their success. in four walls, not before the public gaze.

Jean Paul Richter. '. 
BE frank"; do not keep your notions of 

right andwroug· to youfself.-· Cardinal New-
man. 

EVERyman desires to live long, but no 
man would-be old.-J onathan Swift. 

. ~,." 

.' ;I" 

, TREASURER'S REPORT.; 
J<'or tIle Month of'luly. 1900, 

GEO. iI. UTTER. Treasurer. 
t ' 
. In account with 

THE SEVENTH-DAy-BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOClETY •. 

Dn. 
Balance in Treasury, July 1. 1900 ..•.....•.... : •....•.•.•. : ........•...... '2.051 73 
. Churches: . .. 

·Hammond. La ...... , .................................................. ~............. 1400' 
Welt,:n. Iowa .....•............. , ..................... , ........... :..... ............ 8 35 . 
Second Brookfield. N. Y •••••. ;: ...•.•••.•.•••••••.•.•• ,.: ................. ;.,.... .4' 2\; 
Greenbrier. W~ Va .............................................. ~ ........ :.......... 3 40 
Middle Island. W. Va .... ·.......................•................................ 2 05 
Lick Run.W. Va ....................... :............................. ...........•. 705 
Black Lkk,. W. Va ........................ , .................... ;................... 45 
Lost. Creek •. W .. ·Va ..............•..................... :............................ 2 00 
E;cott. N. y .......................................... :.................................. .305 
DeRuyter. N.'y .•. ; •........•.•.........•.•. ."......................................... 6 00 
G.·and Junction. Iowa.:.; .................................... ; .........•....... : £)32 
West Edmeston. N. Y .•.•...........• ; .....•...•....•.....• ~..................... 23 03 
New york .................... ;.......................................................... 21 95 
Milton Junction, Wis •• for Eld. Bakker ............................. '... 311 00 
First :ftrookfield. N. Y ........•........ ,......................................... 11 95 

. First and Second Verona, N;-:-y ••.• ¥ • .f"i';';:':';· •• ; ••••• ~ .• ~.:.; .••• f •••• :..... • 5 15 
Adnnls Centre, N. Y .. ;~;.:: ... ~:: ... ~ ....•........................•.....•. '. ......... 20 00 
Plainfield. N. J •...••..•... ,.......................................................... 37 74 
Second Wes1erl.y. Niantic. R. I.............................................. 11 70 
.HorIlellsvllle. N. Y................................................................ . 12' 55 
Attalla. Ala ....................................... ' ..... , ....... ;:.: ... ;, ..• ;............ "50 
Second Alfred. N. Y ..................................................... ,......... 27 20 
Pawcatuck. Westerly. H. I ......•...........•............. :................... 90 06 
Fouke. ArkansaH ................................................................ :.:-:: .. - 6 00· 
Farina. Ill. .................. : ... ,...................................................... 17 93 
First Hopkinton. Ashaway. It. 1.: .... : ..... : .•....... :................... 11 50 
Jackson Centre. Ohio ....................................................... :.... 8 71 
'Valworth. Wis· .............. ,....................................................... ·19 79 
West Hallock. Ill .................................................................. : 15 00 
Boulrler. Col...... .................................. .................................. 6 00 
First Brookfield. N. y........................................................... 2(171 
HartsvlJle, N. Y..................................................................... 8 47 
Chicago. Ill.. China Mission ........................................ $8 UO 

.. Genernl Fund ......................................... 1 20- 9 20 
Xenia ]<~. Bond, Salem. W. Va............................................... 50 

. One-half colJection at South-Eastcrn Association................ 14 52 
One-hnlf collection nt Central Association............................ 14 79 
William Jeffrey. Elmdale.Kansas......................................... 500 
One·half collection nt NOl'th-Western Assoclntion................ 26 00 
Mrs. Eliza Saunders. Grand Junction, Iowa......................... 1 00 
MrB. MarBball };'Iansbur,r, Jacksonvllle. Fla .... :............. ...... 4 00 
West Edmeston (N. Y.) Y. p. S. C. E.................................... 418 
Sabbath·school. North Loup, Neb............................... ......... 3 22 
Mrs. E. U. Hoge. Ogden. Utah....... ... ................................... 60 
Payment in Ayer!:! property, Unadilla Forks. N. Y............... 11 00 
i::lahbath·school, Hornellsville. N. Y...................................... 3 51 
R.1. MaxHon. t>entry. Ark.................................................... 5 00 
Friends at Hoaz. Mo ............................... :............................. 1 00 
Mr. and Mrs. Shannoll. Crowley's Uidge. Ark....................... 2 00 
Incolne of Permanent Fund................................................... 335 05 
Hhermall Park Sabbath-school. Syracuse, N. Y.................... 1 00 
Ezra Crandall Estate. China Missioll.................................... 25 00 
Ladies' Mite Society. Shiloh. N. J.......................................... 17 10 

By Evangelistic Conimittee : 
Collection at ~myth. Big Springs and Viborg .......... $25 00 

.. South Dakota As· oelation ..... , ..... , ...... 26 00 
W. D. Burdick. Nile. N. Y .• Student Evangelist ....... 12 00 
Collection in Neuras);:u, by E. A. Witter.................... 6 45 
D. E. Livermore. Independence. N. Y .• Student 

Evangelist .......................................................... 15 00 
S. C. Maxson. Utica. N. Y.......................................... 4 00 
CollectlonB ....................................................... '" ...... 4 80- 92 25 
'Voman's Executive Board. dcbt ................... , .......... :........... 10000 

$3,292 11 

CR. 

O. U. Whitford. balance of salary, traveling expenses. etc .• 
quartel' ending June 30. 1900 ........................................... $ 273 98 

A. G. Crofoot, salary and traveling expellseH, quarter end-
ing June 30, 1900 ............................................. :............... 18 38 

I... }<'. ~kllggs. salary. quarter ending June 30.1900............... 6 25 
R. S. Wn~.6n. salary and traveling .t xpenses. quarter end-

. log June 30-;~1900........................................... .................... 34 40 
Chas. 8. Sayer, salary. quarter ending June :JO, 1900............ 25 110 
G. I •• Fitz Randolph. salary and expenses. qua.rter cuding 

June 30.1900 ... ·............................................... .................. 153 12 
Churches. quarter ending JUlie 30, 1900: 

Attalla, Ala.; ............................................................. $25 110 
Boulder. Colo ........................................................... 5U 00 
Berea, W. Va ............................................................ 18 75 
Garwin, Iowa ............................ , ............................... 25 00 
Cuyler Hill, N. Y .• lauor to date......................... ...... 2 00 
HlLmmond, La .......................................................... 37 50 
Hornellsville, N. Y .................................................... 50.00 
Fl rat W esteriy. R. 1.................................................. 50 00 
Second Westerly, Niantic, R. I .................................. 18 75 
Shingle House, Pa................. .............. ...... ................ 7 68 
Second Verona. N. Y •....................................... ; ...•.•.. 20 00 
Farnanl. Neb ................... : ....................................... 25 00-'- 329 61:1 
Richburg .(N. Y.) church. last Hix mouth",. Ih99.................... 6250 
Freight on g )ody o,t \Vm. C. Daland. aud charges. I,ondon, 

Eng .• and Leonardsvil'e. N. Y........................................ 156 99 
OrderH Evangelistic Committ.(e. Orders Nos. H!G-lb8 ........ :.... 192 tlO 
One·half of taxes on Ayers Place. Unadilla Forks. N. Y........ 2 71 
Interest ..... ...... ...... ...................... ............................... ........ ... .64 311 
Reduction of debt .................................................................. ].240 00 
CaHh in Treasury, Aug. 1. 1900: 

'1'0 re·enforee China Mis!:!lon .............................. $320 22 
AvaUahle for currentexpeuses ...... , .................. ,. 4U 63- 731 85 

E, &0. E. 
GEO. H. UTTEU. Treas. 

A SURE FOUNDATION. 
IBaiah 28: 16. 

A great engineer who had charge of the 
erection of a new sllspensioQ bridge over 1 he 
Hudson in 1889, before he began to build the~·· 
towers. made a rnost minute inspection of the 
rocks on which they were to stand. He not
only examined them ca.refuIly, but s,ent divers 
down to see if there were any cavities or 
washouts under them. Their reports would 
have satisfied almost any engineer; but this 
man was not content .He~sent for a dia
mond drill and took a core out of the rocks 
a hundred feet long. The work took twelve 
days, and the result confirmed the conclu
sion, that the rocks were absolutely solid . 
Then, and not till then, he began to erect the 
towers. When a ~an is building his life and 
work for eternity he should take care that he 
has a sound foundation, and that :he has it 
inChrist.---:H. L. Hastings. . 
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THE. HOUSE BEAUTIFUL. 
BY 'EMMA H. WEED.' 

·Itstands in my Fatber's gardens 
With th,eir marvelous odqrs rife; 

And the winds blow soft around it, 
And about are the trees of life.· . 

Fair blossoni~ droop from the porches, 
And cluster Its doors' above; . ~. . . 

And the smile ..Qtthesunshine crowns it, 
Lik~the ligJit from the eyes we love. 

I know not ho~it is fashioned, 
Or if it be high or low; 

But, planned by the Master-builder, . 
. It must be right I know. . 

Andl'm sure that it hath·no chamber 
For pain or grief as a guest; . 

No couch for the dead, low-lying 
But beautiful rooms for rest. ' 

I know that want shall not enter, 
'fhat its threshold care may not cross' 

Nor longing look from its windows ' 
.O'er wastes where the <lead leaves toss. 

But instead shall the eye be gladdened 
By the wonderful river's flow, 

And the green of the sunlit highlands 
Where the sheep of his pastures go. 

o house of the sure foundation I 
When the warring winds go by 

, In thf'se lonely lands of exile, . 
What need for dismay have I? 

ThOll art builded above the tempests, 
. And the swell of the tides and seR I 
And he carries the keys at his girdle. 

My Lord, who loveth me I 

-CongIWf&tiona1ist. 

METHODS BY WHICH OUR YOUNG WOMEN MAY 'BE 
QUICKENED ALONG DENOMINATIONAL LINES, 

. RY MRS. E. CARPEN'rER, REDLANDS, CAL. 

Read at the North-Western Association at North Loup 
Neb., June 15, 1900, by Mrs. Esther Babcock. ' 

Since the days of the Plantagenets, a noble 
English 'family has borne this motto, "Love -.. , 
Serve," but the experiences of every life' prove 
how closely Christ ,touched the mainspring' of 
all human interest, when he said to th_ose 
~ager men whose blessed privilege it was to 
sit at his feet on that Galilean mountain . , 
twenty centuries ago," Where thy treasure 
is, t~ere will thy heart be' also." We rejoice 
in t.he privilege of labor for those we love 

. . ' 
but, as truly, we soon come to love those for 
whom we labor. "If thine enemy hunger, 
feed him; if he thirst, . give him drink," for in 
so doing thou shalt not only heap coals of 
fire on his head, but thou shalt learn that 
through the door of service one may easily 
follow the otherwise difficult command to 
love his enemies. 

The nation's heart goes out to India's suf
fering millions, as it would not do if their cry 
for bread' had not been followed by, the in
vestment of earthly treasures· in their behalf. 

, "Our hearts follow our hands," but .before 
we are willing to in vest our treasure, be it 
our' means, labor, or lives, in any cau,se, we 
must first be made conscious of its need~'. In 
bringing for your consideration someiof the 
methods by which the interest of our young 
women may be quickened along denomina-
tionallines, I wish to substantiate this state..· 
ment by the testimony of one of our pastors 
whose eminent success ae' a denominational' 
leader commands attention to his words. He 
says: "In the front rank of means for pro
moting interest in our work among our young 
women, I would place information concern
ing present fields, work and workers. Facts 
are estiential for~uel. . There is no danger of 
emphasizlng this,:point too' much.'" If inter~ 
est comes through knowledge, whencetheil 
cOpIes knowledge"? . . . 
)~'irst,always f,rom,the Bible. In aqdition 

tQtbe:instr~~ti~n· .. ,.wld~h COID¢S in t}le_hQm.e" 
- ·polpitandthe 8abbath-s!!hool, many'" of Jo~r 

pastors are organizing their young people 
into classes for thee,ystematic study of the 
tenets of our faith. This work should extend 
through every church in the . denomination ; 
and for the benefit-of the deplorably large 
~umber of isolated young people, whQ.surely 
need it . most, a correspO.ndence clas~· should 
be started. It.is soqIetimes. said that our 
most loya,] mem bersare converts"to.the Sab
bath. If this is true, it is only becausc·the,Y 
kn~w, the ~alue of a step won'inbatile. If we 
can be made to realize that we are notSev
enth-day Baptists because our, fathers l were~ 
but because to us has been intrusted God's 
eternal truth, and th~t it is our privilege, not 
burden, to carry it forwal1d, loyally and lov
ingly, our interests will be stimulated. Wit,h 
the world superciliously' telling. us we are 
wasting our time in behalf of a dead. issue, 
we need to know well" the rel;tson of the hope ~, 
that is in us .. 

After the '-'study of the Bible should come 
the careful reading of the RECORDER, bringtng 
us weekly reports from an departments of 
work-sometilnes letters from England, India, 
Africa and China in one issue. It should be 
to each of us what a letter from his office is 
to the,absent business nlan. It must mean a 
life-long misfortune· to any girl who is born 
into a family where the denominational 
papers are not read and reverenced. Prob
ably no Seventh· day Baptist young woman 
in America will ever clasp the hand of her 
sister in India, yet who can read the letters 
telling of her sacrificial life in that dark land' 
without at least a prayer that the seed which 
she is so faitqfully sowing may, in his ap
poin ted time, bring forth an abundant har
vest? And may it not be that a letter of 
love and sympathy, even if it must go 
through the hands of a translator, would do 
her and the writer both good? 

To many of us, Mr. and Mrs. Booth are 
strangers, yet as we read of their consecrated 
work in H t,hat 'last and largest empire whose 
map is but half unrolled," our souls are 
stirred with the thought of the future into 
which God m8lY be leading us. Our China 

. workers and home missionaries have the ad
yantage' of being more generally known. 
'l'heir letters are a.lways full of interest, and 
they are marked by that same" absence of al
lusions to self-denials, and the ,exaltation of 
privilege" which was, noted in the Ecumeni
cal Conference. A half century ago, our first 
missionary to Ohiua wrote home: "What 
Ihave already seen is an abundant reward 
for all the pangs of parting with friends and 
native country, or the dangers experienced 
on the mighty· deep. The privilege of hear
ing poorbeathen pray! It seems as though 
it were too mucb to enjoy." Eld. :W~ardner 
has gone, but his spirit of consecration lives 
in his successors.. . ' 

The Associational gatherings and the Con
ferences are powerful incentives to interests, 
and will repay any effort that may be made 
to attend them.. 'Vouid that. more of ,our 
young women could have the spirit of 'the 
girl who for. months' has been counting on 
the possible opportunity of attending COnfel"-
encein 1901 ! . 

. There we may not only lear~' more ful1y of 
tbe work, but we may. meet face to face the 
workers wbose.,:pames ~ay· have long been 
familiar, but whose personalities were un
known to us~Wecatch ,new fire from their 

., 'T' .. 

presence ; and jfafterwards we . can associate 

.. 
. . 

.. \ 
5l9 .. 

-- . 

withtheirprintedmessoges the/flash of the 
eye, the peculiar modulation of the voice,tbe 
expressi veswrep of the arm, or some otber 

. ," . (-_., 

characteristic. action by which words are em-
phasized, the pa,ges of the RECORDER, and"of . 
the Minutes of· the meetings, become alive" 
with new interest. . ' . " ... 

Another source of inspiration is the' 
study of. the'" history 'of our pa-st, 
which tel1s of "worthy' men' and . women 
of worthy deeds." Carlyle calls the ,his
tory of the great men who have worked' 
here" the soul of the world's history," and 
says, "we cannot look, however imperfectly,. 
upon a great man without gaining some
thing ~r6m him." A New York busi:Qess man 
gives this testimony along this' line: " I 
always' thought I was a good Seventh-day 
Baptist, but I am sure I have become a bet
ter one from studying the history of our peo
ple." It is not too much to say that in edu
cation, culture and all that makes for true 
refinement, our people have never been out
ranked, and many who might have made 
their names kn'own around the world ba ve 
laid their talents, and :6nally their lives, 
down on the altar of devotion to our cause. 
Of Pres. Allen it was said by one who well 
knew what characteristics ~uch leadership 
demanded, "With his innate and acquired 
capabilities, he was equipped for the success
fulleadership of a great metropolitan com
munity, with its unlimited needs and possi
bilities."His is only one of the many life
histories which should be studied, for in the 
familiar words: 

" The lives of great men all remind UR 
We can make our lives sublime, 
And departing leave behind us 

. .Footprints . . , that perhaps another 
Seeing ... shall take heart again." 

A crisis in a young woman's interest in de
nominational work is when she is too old to 
belong in the Young People's Society, and too 
young to feel at ease ill the Ladies' Societies. 
Anything that will make her welcome, and to 
feel that she may grow into usefulness in the 
latter, will save many a willing worker. 

We need whatever will cleanse our hearts 
from selfishness and, make us feel that our 
lives are for service. Some may be mission
aries across the seas; more, evangelists in 
the home land, and all may have some work. 
However s.mall the talent, we can labor In 
the spirit of Saint Theresa, who said, 
when she was about to build a hospital, 
and had only three half pence to begin upon, 
"Theresa and three halt pence are nothing, 
but God and three half pence are incalcu
lable." Nature's law· of growth'is not to pull 
at the top of the sapling. In' developing 
California's fruitage, nlan works hand and 
hand with God's sunshine, by constantly 
stirring the soil, and if he ceases to do his 
part, even for a season, the orchard tells the 
story of neglect, though the sun and rain 
may have been pouring their life-giving qual
ities into the ~oil never so abundantly. A 
rancher once told his foreman: ". Whenever 
you are out of work, take the team and cul
tivate." So, though the task may often get 
wearisomely monotonous, it.is the privilege 
of our leaders to keep stirring the ground, 
that 'fjhere may be abundant root-life' and 
. ' ' 

in time.a corresponding fruitage, remember-
ing always that ·'this is progress-to so live 
and labor that what came to us as seed shall 
go' on to the next generation as flower, and . 
what came. to us' as flower shall go onto 
them as fruit. " ' 

, .. 
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WHY SABBATARIANS DON'T KEEP SUNDAY. port it. Sunday is not arne-moria} of the yerted. JP8J!Jt()~Mahonev willp~,ob8;~]·fhav .. e 
A tract issued by British Sabbath Society, 81 Cl~~~ce resurrection as' many suppose, forJesusrose.< baptism inthenearfuture. \ 

.. Road, Wood Green, London, N. . , "la'te on the Sabbath-day," Matt. 28: 1,' '!be quartet went Sunday to Shingle HouSe 
What are the .Sabbatarians?, As to who (Revised version), as itbega~ to draw on and--hold a meeting tho;f night according to 

they are it matters not;. th~y niay:-be~Lords "toward tllefirst day of the week." See leaf- appointment .• The 'next night they were 
or Labourers,. Professors--or Plebeians; we . lets "·When did Ghrist rise ?"and "Sunday, Joined by Ellis and WilliamD~vis fromScio .. 
don,'t care who they are, 'but will endeavor. to the mar..k of the beast." .T'his passage also . The workhaB opened there. with good attend-
explain .what they are and why., . . , proves that the Sabbath is the seventh-d~y .. ance and, .interest. TheworkwiU pecon.:. 

Primarily we' may say they are Christians The Sabbatarian Church now existi~g in tinued there by a quartet consisting -()f. 
'. who do not keep. Sunday. Let us look at a London i~, over 270 years old; it is best Dav'is, Ellis, W oUe and 'J ones.l?astor D. 

really good dictionary for &n 'explanation .. known 8,s=the-" ~Hll Yard Seventh-day Bap-' -B. Coon,of· Little Genesee, wilJ"'-do the-" 
Dr. Rees. D.D., F.R.S., F.L.S., in his m~gnifi- tist Church." The old building was recently preaching. Green' and Cottrell have gone 
cent and comprehensive Cyclopmdia.(45:vols.) pulled down for railway extensipn.· . John back to Main Settlement, where they will be 

. gives it thus.: "Sabbatarians,orSeventh-day Trask was probably a member in 1618, and joined a little l~ter by the writer. After a few 
Baptists, a Aect oLAnabaptists; thus called, from its earliest history this church has been more meetings at Main,_ we expect to go to 
because they observe the Jewish or Saturday favored with professional men of great dis. the White School House on Bell R,un. '\\:Ye 
Sabbath, from a persuasion that it was never tinction. Dr. Peter Chamberlain, an eminent. believe' that these three communities, being 
abrogated in the New, Testament· by t!te surgeon, and the first physician to the Royal near together, with the possible addition of 

insstibtu
b
· tio~ ~f anYhoth~r." , 1 h "K family in the reign of. t'b.ree sovereign~, was a .~Vest tGentesfieeldforfa feW

k 
nfights, Wi1~'nfOt'~lmC ann " 

a atarlans, t en, are peop e w 0 eep leader of the church in 1654. William SaIlers lmpor ,an, e 0 wor r~m now u 1 0 ~ 
the Oommandments of God and the faith of in 1671, Henry Sourby prior to 1710, and ference time. ; 
Jesus." Rev. 14: 12. For the "Seventh Robert Cornthwaite, subsequent to 1733, It has been the pleasure of your correspond-
day (not Sunday) is the Sabbath of the Lord· were-pastors of the church and able writers ent to spend some time' in each' one of these· 
thy God," (Ex. 20: 10,) and they are "Buried on the Sabbath question. Hev. Joseph Sten- campaigns, and the work has been a delight. 
with Him, (Jesus) in baptism, wherein also nett wa13 "a well-known Seventh.day Baptist It could hardly be, expected of an old war 
ye are risen "ith Him," &c. Col. 2: 12. Thus clergyman of London" about 1710: Daniel horse to rest quiet with the scent of the battle 
they are also called" Seventh-day Baptists." No'ble" ministered here for thirty years in in his nostrils from so near by. Whatever 

The reason then why Sabbatarians don't the second half of . last century." Nathaniel may have beent-he effect on others, it has cer
k"eep Sunday is very plain. They endeavor Bailey, the noted English lexicographer, whose tainly been a great blessing to him. 
to obey God rather than man. God says, dictionaries preceded that of Dr. Johnson, Splendid tidings come from the quartet in 
"The seventh day, (not Sunday) is the Sab- was an influential member of the church for the Central Association at Preston. Some 
bath," and "Six days shalt thou labour," fifty-one years. Rev. William Henry Black, have come out in religion who have never 
thus making Sunday a working (or ainuse- an accomplished antiquary, while pastor expressed interest before. The -church is to 
ment day), and Saturday (or rather Friday prior to his death in 1872, "performed most be reorga,nized and several baptized.' The 
sunset to Saturday sunset) the day of rest important services" to' the 'British Govern- quartet has gone now to Lincklaen, working 
and worship. In most languages the only ment. in company with Brother Wilcox. 
name for Saturday is "Sabbath." See" Chart We are very grateful for the inspiring 
of the week," in i60 lang'uages by Dr. W. M. WESTERN NEW YORK LETTER. reports that come froni the West. Brethren, 
Jones, of 11, Northampton 'Park, N., and the The quartet at Scio has just closed a very we have much to learn; plans and methods 
late Prince Lucian Bonaparte. valuable and important work. Pastors must be developed as we go; and we shall 

Sabbatarians do not keep Sunday beca.use P~terson and W. D. Burdick have alternated still make mistakes; but we are on the right 
there is no Scriptura.1 authority for keeping in preaching, the hours of the day being spent track, and the Lord of Hosts'is with us. 
it; but they, like the Apostles, rest" the Sab- by the entire quartet in practice, devotionals L. C. RANDOLPH. 
bath-day according to the Commandment."· and personal work. Their singing is enthusi
And we see in Matt. 12, that Jesus claims asticallyspokenof. Our people at Scio s~and. 
to be Lord of the Sabbath-day, not of the high in the regard of the community, and 
heathen Sun.day. the campaign by our quartet has, likewise, 

OMINOUS PROPHECY CONERNING SUNDAY-
OBSERVANCE. '. 

On Sunday, July 15, 1900, Rev. Dr. George 
H. McKnight, rector of Trinity church, El
mira, N. Y., preacheQa serJnon on "Sabbath
observance," from text, "The Sabbath was 
made for' man" and not man for the Sab
bath." l\fark 2: 27 .. 

After a general discussion of the need of a 
day of rest, Mr. McKnight .referred to a fun
damental feature of the Sabbath question, as 
follows: 

'Sabbatarians don't keep Sunday because won the respect of all. rl'here has not always 
"no man can serve two ~asters." Matt. 6, been the sweetest and friendliest feelings in 
24. Sunday was made a holy day by Con- some religious circles of the community. This 
stan tine over 300 years after Christ. The campaign, with its kind and loving spirit and 
Emperor, in his hatred for the Jews, iSAued faithful work, has' made a deep impre,ssion. 
the fonowing edict: "Let all the judges, and There will be a few baptisms, but the main 
all city, people, and all tradesmen :rest on the value of the work lies in the stimulating and 
venerable day of the sun." SundaY,was after- strengthening of our church. Elder Stephen 
wards adopted by the Church of Rome; and Burdick has stood faithful1y by them in their 

.this is the highest authority. that can be days of weakness and discoura,gement, and, Again, without entering into a lengthy argument as to 
lth h h . t th hu h' es I'n hl'S the change of the day from the seventh to the first day found for lOts observance. a oug aVlng wo o· er c rc 

k h of the week, it is .sufficient to say'that the ~hole,. 
Sabbatarians don't keep Sunday because charge, has come once in two wee s to pr.eac . Christian world. from the beginning has been a unit on .~ 

"this is the love of God that we keep his It is a cause for r4:ljoicing to him now as well this point, with the exception of a small and insignifi- .... 
commandments." 1 John 5: 3. Jesus did as to the rf\st of us that the church has taken cant sect called Seventh-day Baptists. The resurrec:' 
not in any way abolish" the commandments, a new lease of courage, and called a 'pastor tion of our Blessed Lord on the first day of the week 

t b 'th th k B th H was regarded ,~s ample authority for. this chang~. but on the contrary,' he said, "Think not o' e WI em every wee. ro er enry 
d 11 Again, all are in essential agreement as to its observ-

' that I am come to destroy the law or the Jordan, of the University, has accepte a ca anee with our canon law, which reads a~ follows: "All 

prophets, I am not come to destroy but to for Olle .year. In addition to preaching, he persons within this church shall celebrate and keep the 
fulfill." Matt. 5: 17. will spend the time from }'riday night till Lord's-day, commonly called Sunday, in hearing the 

8abbatarians' don't keep Sunday ~ecause Sunday night among the people in pastoral Word of God read and taught. in private and 'Public 
.. t t' . U t'l t'h . u· 't ' Eld prayer, in other exercises of devotion and in acts' of . 

whosoev' et" "shall break one of these least VISI a ,Ion. n I e nlverSI y open~,. er 
h h charity,' using all godly and<- sober conversation." 

Com·mandment ... , and 'shall teach me' n so, he ,\V. D. Burdick will visit the churc eac ' d f 't 1 . 
0;:1 Nevertheless, it is not to be a ay c) austerl y or g oom, 

shall be called the least in the kingdom of week. but of joy and gladness. 
heaven." Matt. 5: 19. Ho'w many preach- The quartet at Main held what .they sup- l."he fruitage of these assumptions, that tbe 
ers of the Gospel, and very worthy Christians posed would be their closing; meeting Sabbath Sabbath can be set aSide for Sunday, appears 
will come under tbis condemnation? Let night, July 21st. The last two meetings, how- in the present state of Sut;tday-observance, as 
eacbpaus~and reflect befor.e he again vent-· ever, were of such tenderness·and power that described by Mr. McI{night in the'next para-' 
ures to teach Sunday-observance, without a it seems the-work should not yet be given up. graphs: 
plain" thus saith the, Lord " for i~. . FUl't,her. meetings, will be held there. Wepray But, it seems a~ U in these days ()f excitement. and 
, 8abbatarians don't keep Sunday because for a. thoroughly united and loving church business and' pleasure,when-,so many are absorbed in 

Sunday-keeping requires falsepiUars t08Up- and a great' awakening among theuncon-wordly interests,. tbat very few stop to~con8ider the 

, ' , ' .'. '-. ' 

~ . 
; 
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. 
promise of God's Word or what ,is involved in the 
hopes of the Gospel-'-and'theforces of the world are so 
strong and multlplieclthat:wearein ,dange~ of losing 
the Lord's-day altogether, as a day set apart for wor
shiJlllDd serious medita,tton in view of. the judgment 
and 'etefnity that' are before everyone of us. , I regard 
the presenttendell~ies iilthis respect, as most ominous; 

'fo:rthe mind isD.OW devoted to. businest1 'and pleasure 
duringothe six days, and if the seventh is also capt~red 
by the world"what wilt save us ,as individuals and as a, 

'nation-from utter, demoralization, from, in fact, the 
lowest 'depths {)f sensuality and heathenism? Yet the 
tendency is just in this direction. ,There are multitudes 
in this favored'land who turn their backs on all re-

'ligious worship 'and' give thelllseives up to sensual 
pleaflUre and dissipation. and numbers' of, others WllO 

buy and sell outhie holy day- and get gl;tin. In'thl'se 
two ways at the present time the day is desecrated in 
this city and all over the land. While many are seeking 
pleasure, others are seeking profit, and the two go to
gether; for, when numbers are engaged in all sorts of 
amusements, in pleasure excursions, Ur games and 
sports of variqus kinds, others are tempted to money
making, and to many the <lay becomes one of labor. 

A grf'ateffort has been madi'=toshut up the drink
ing-saloons on this day, yet other places of "traffic are 
open, which litre also' a violation of Divine law. Our 
Mayor, with commendable zeal, has stopped t~e play
ing of baseball, yet other games and amusements go 
on. - And as a sign of the times and an evidence that we 
are on the down-grade as a 'nation in this respect, I 
notice that the two gl'eat political parties at their meet
ings in Philadelphia and Kansas City took the Lord's
day for tl},eir caucuses and the consideration of their 
polit.ical schemes and interests. r am not a politician 
or a partisan~ but we need to remember that no party 
and no theories of a party or legislation of the state can 
save us as a nation if we are ditmbedient to the Divine 
law. Righteousness alone exalteth a nation and right
eousness alone can save us from those judgments which 
have destroyed the nations of the Old World when 
they have become utterly demoralized by the forces of 
evil. If this is, as has been said, a government" of the 
people, and by the people, and for the people," then we 
are to remember that its preservation depends upon 
the righteousness of the people~th~t the people fear 
God and keep his commandments. 

* * ,* * 
History shows that nations as sllch receive their 

deserts in this world, blessings on t.he one hand and 
,judgment on the other, according to their obedience or 
disobedience of God's law, and no law is of more im
portance than that which requires the sanctity of the 

~ _ Lord's-day. 
Every minister, therefore, should lilt up his voice like 

a trumpet ill warning and adm{)nition; nay, every 
Christian and every good citizen should" resist the pres
ent influences and forces that seek its destruction, that 
would turn it into a day of worldly pleasure and 
,amusem~nt or labor. Works of necessity and mercy~ I 
repea.t, are law~ul; but everyone knows that a thou
sand things 'are now done which cannot come,under 
any such a rule, a thousand things that are a wanton 
and wicked desecration of ,the day, and which justly 
deserve the righteous judgments of heaven. Let us 
beware, then, lest God's judgments do fall, and like his 
chosen people of old we perisJi, beca.use we would not be 
obedient unto the voice of the Lord our God. 

It is passing strange that men can see so 
clearly the trend of Sunday-observance, with
out going deeper into the primary causes 
which have produced these results. 

sounds a li~fIe presumptuous for Mr. Crafts I: 
and other, Sunday-law ,advocates to 'talk 
about t.his "great Christian nation." Is it a 
Christian vil1age" where 160att~nd church or 
'Sunday-school, and 840go visiting or fishing? 
Is..it a Christian family, where ,a mother at
tends divine wor'ship a.nd father, and tl;lree 
children do not?, . 

Some of the RECORDER readers are alar.med 
at,-t~e'raJ:lidgrowth oft~~ papal po~er" in 
thisnatioil. There are 401 pa.pal priests in 
Iowa; ,397 churches;' 167 parochial schools, 
with an attendance of~0,500' pupils.' U uder 
",the supervision of an archbishop, many, many 
country schools in Jackson and Dubuque, 
counties have been put into the hands of 
Rome, and the Roman Catholic, religion is 
now a part of the school course.' The largest 
Catholic stronghold in Iowa has the largest 
number of sa.lo01::~,s,a~d t~e' cost, jn money 
from crime and poverty is the .greatcst. 
Catholic supremacy means ignorance, crime 
and ruin. "By their fruits ye shall know 
them." 

Iowa is having its share of Seventh-day 
Baptist evangelistic and quartet work; as each 
quartet will report its own work we will not 
duplicate it. 'Ye sincerely hope the Sabbath
reform part of the gospel will not be neglected, 
and that Iowa will find out that the ten 
commandments are not a back number. 
Seventh-day Baptists, have too great a lllis
sion, too little money, too few workers, to 
scatter their energies by furnishing First-day 
churches evangelists and quartets free of 
expense, to build up the Sunday and no-law 
organizations. But such is certainly the case 
where our workers pr~ach generalities and 
have Htle or nothing to say to the people 
aboutthe all· important and neglected truth 
of God's holy Sabbath and the authority of 
the Bible, involved therein. Dear young 
friends in Iowa and elsewhere, can .you not 
arrange to sing some stirring Sabbath songH? 
When that pioneer and fearless leader in Sab
bath reform, Eld. L. C. Rogers, engaged in 
tent work for four years, he used to write 
such hymns which his assistant would sing 
before crowded tent audiences; and they had 
their good effect. H. D. CLARKE. 

GARWIN, la., July 16, 1900. 

" BREAKNECK SPEED" Of SUNDAY-DESECRATION. 
Rev. J. M. Foster, in the Morning Star, 

Aug." 2, 1900, discourses upon" Our National 
Outlook." Among the influences ,which make 
that outlook ominous he reckons the follow
ing: 

The second upas of secularism still grows. It threat
ens the life of the nation. It is alarming in its propor
tions. Think of its branches 1 There is Sabbath-dese
cration. The United States mail is carried on the, Sab
bath. This compels Sabbath-work by those in that 
service. And this, compels the railroad companies to 
serve on the Sabbath and affords ~ pretex't for inter
state commerce and passenger service on the Lord's-

,IOWA LETTER. ' day. And this compels the express companies and 

Those interested in Bible.school statistics transfer companies to do business on' the S'abbath. 
And this serves as a covering for Sabbath excursions, 

will be glad to learn that Iowa has 6,286 and Sabbath newspaper trains, and Sabbath baseball 
schools with 50,288 officflrs and teachers and and ~abbath theatricals. Our American Sabb~th is 
a total enrollment of 464,4,40. This is 22 bec;!oming a Continental Sunday at breakneck speed. 

per cent of Iowa's population. ' These schools The trouble began, Bro. F'oster, when 
have 1,506 pupils inth~ Home Department. Christians feU int<?- the error of discarding 
It ma.y seenl a low av~rage, that only22·out God's Sabbath, and offered" him the" Amer-
, of every 100 people in 'this great state attend ican Sabbath" under the false plea that \ the 
Sunday-:schools, but there are only twelve Bible sanctions such a course. The" Ameri
states in the Union that equal it, while in the can Sabbath" grew out of a compromise 
United States the per cent of ,popUlation in between the Continental Sunday and t~e 
Sunday\.schools is only 16. South Carolina' tr~e' Sabb~t~ of .Jeho!ah. ~t has made t~ls 
is the ,banner Sunday-school state with a sw.If~ reverSIon" and. -IS gOIng back, to Its 

, ,'," ,", " c ,',,' .',,',. orIginal character With "bre~kneck speed," 
pefceut IJ~ 31, and D~laware com~s In .second. ,by an inevitable law of reversion wh!c1! .... fol-
WIth 8~people:outof~verylOO.ln t~llscoun-' lows all compromises. Jump off, whIle you 

,try whQ do 'not go to some' 'Bible-schQol" it can, and return to,.G,od',s day, 

ST. JOHN THE AGED. 
The folIowiQg anonymous poem was found 

years agoin a,maga,zille published in Phila-, 
delphia.' Its beauty of language,-ferv-or, of 
feeling and Exalted religioussentilrient claim 
for it a wider circulation than it' has yet at
tained: 

I'm growing very old. This weary head 
'fhat hat h so often leaned on J esulf' breast, 
In ,days long 'Pllst th'at seem!,Llmost a dream, 
Is bent and hoary with its weight of years. ' 
These limbs that followed him-my Master-oft 
From Galilee to Judah; yea, that st.ood 
Beneath the cross, and trembled with his groanA, 
Refuse to bear me even through the streets 
To preach unto my children. E'en my lips " 
Refufle to form the words my heart sends forth. 
My t'ars are d"ull.thpy Bcarcel.v hear the sobs 
,Of my dear children gathered round my couch; 
God lays his hand upon me ;-yea. his hand, 
And not his rod-the gentle hand that I 
Felt, tho~e three years, so often pressed in mine, 
In friendship such as passeth woman's love. 

I'm old; so old 1 cannot recollect 
The faces of my friends ; ,and I forget 
.rfhe words and deeds that make up daily life ; 
But that dear face, and every word he spoke, 
Grow more distinct 813 others fade away. 
So that I live with him and holy dead 
More than with living. 

Some seventy years ago 
I was a fisher by the sacred sea. 
It was at sunset. How the tranquil tide 
Bathed dreamily the pebbles 1 How the light 

, CI·ept up the distant hills, and in its wake 
Soft purple shadows wrapped the dewy fields 1 
And then l1e came and called me. 1'hen I gazed, 
For the first time, .on that sweet face. Those eyes, 
Fl'Om out of which; as fl'om a window, shone 
Divinity, looked on my inmost sonI, 
And lighted forever. ,Then his words 
,Broke on the silence of my heart, and made 
The whole world musical. Incarnate Love 
Took hold of me and claimed me for its own. 
I followed in the twilight, holding fast 
His mantle. 

Oh, what holy walks we had, 
Through harvest fields, and desolate, dreary wastesl 
And oftentimes he leaned upon my arm, 
Wearied andwayworn. I was young and strong, 
And so upbore him. Lord. now I am weak, 
A nd old, and feeble I Let me rest on thee I 
So, put thine arm around me. Closer still 1 
How strong thou art! 'fhe twilight draws apace. 
Come, let us leave these noisy streets, and take 
The path to Bethany; for Mary's smile 
Awaits us at the gate. and Martha's hauds 
Have long prepared the cheerful evening meal. 
Come, James, the Master waits; and Peter, see, 
Has gone some steps before. 

What say you, fl'iends? 
That this is Ephesus, and Christ has gone 
Back to his Kingdom? Aye, 'tis so, 't,is flO. 

I know it all ; and yet, just now, I seemed 
To stand once more upon my native hills, 
And touch my Master. 0, how oft I've seen 
The touching of his garments bring back strength 
To palsied limbs 1 I feel it has to mine. 
Up! bear me once more to my church! Once more 
There let me tell them of the 8aviour's love; 
For, by the sweetness of my Master's voice ;' 
Just now, I think he must be very near-
Coming~ 1 trust, to break the veil! which time 
Has worn so thin that I can see beyond, 
And watch his footsteps. 

So, raise up my head. 
How dark it is 1 I cannot seem to see 
The faces of m:v flock. Is that the sea 
That murmurs flO, or is it weeping? Hush, 
My little children I God so loved the world 
He gave his Son. So love ye one another. 
Love God and man. Amell. Now bear me back. 
My legacy unto an angry world is this, 
I feel my work is finished. Are the streets so full? 
What, call the folk my name'! The Holy John ? 
}Say, write me rather, .Tesus Christ's beloved, 
And lover gf.,my children. 

Lay iDe dC)wn 
Once more upon my couch, and open wide 
The eastern window. See, there ,comes a light 
Like that which broke upon my soul at eve. 
When, in the dreary Isle of Patmos, Gabriel came 
And touched me on the shoulder. See, it grows 
As when we mounted toward the pearly gates. 
I know the way I I trod it once before. 

, And hark 1 ,It is the song the ransomed sang 
, Of glory to the Lamb I How loud it sounds 'I 
And that unwritten one I Methinks J;DY soul 
Can join it now. But who are these who crowd 
The shining way'/ Say I-joy 1 'tis the eleven, 
With Peter first I' How eagerly he looks I 
How brigh t the smiles are beaming on James' fflce I 
I am the last. Once more we are complete ' 

, To gather round the Paschal feast. My place 
Is next my Master. 0 my Lord, my LordI 
How bright thou art 1 and yet the very same 
I loved in Galilee. 'TitJ worth the hundred year~_""" 
1'0 feel this bliss I So lift me up, dear Lord, " "~ 
Unto thy bosom. There shall I abide. -

o . ' 
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lng of the Holy 8criptures, ,that 'hewentin 
and sat . "in the midst of the doctors both YotJng People's Work 

By EnwINSHAW, Milton, Wis. hearing them and Rskingthem;' questions." PRESIDENT'S LETTER; 
. WHAT WOULD JESUS DO-? What a pattern for us, in regard ·td'attend- Dear JuniiJrs :-. That small boy didn':t 

Pa~r read at the Central· Association by Mi.s Eliza J. ance on . all the services of the Lord's house, . know what his .father had written about him 
WIlco~, and requestedjor publication. . . that we, like him, tnay be wise unto salvation. to theJ~niors, so, as he read it when it .ap~ 

·T~e.Lord Jesus 'is ~urperfecf pattern as'· The. services· of the templf} were. so precious peared 10 theREcoRDER,there was a sut
ChrIstIan EndeavOrers,aIld he has g'iverrus, io to hIm that he seemed to forgethimseU when' prised smile playing about his face till he bad: 
. the New Testament, . a- record of "AU that hjs parents started for their home frorit. th'e finishe~,.and then be promptly looked up· 

.... Jesus began both to do ;tnd to teach, until. Pas~over at· Jerusalem. He was' doubly and address~dhis: father, 'and' what do you 
· ,the day in which he was taken up." Let us anXIouAto be about his heavenly Father's suppose were his first wordE;? He said: 
.' . turn t~ theseinspired records and learn what ,business. May we . not' be more diligent in "Papa,. wont you 'go . with me to-night to . 

Jesus did under the conditions in which' 'he the Sabbath-school and. inhearin~. and catch bullheads?',~.!Q~t boy seems' bent -on _____ 7~-. 
· was placed, and we will have the perfect pat- answerh:g questions about the blessed truths wreakin~-'Vellgeance upo.n those bullheads, 
tern to follow, under the various' circum- of the I(ingdom. And especially let us studY' because they came out ahead the night we" 
stances in whichwe are situated.' .. ~,Jhe Life of Christ in this year's 8abbath- were resolved to catch them, and they were 

The first point we notice is that he hum- school Lessons and learn more and more determined not to be caught. It is quite 
bled himself and took upon him the form of about Jesus, that me may love bim more and probable tha~ his father will have to 0"0 with 
a s?rvant and made himself of no reputation. follow him better. himagain, iu'st to please the boy, yo~ know. 
ThIS we' must always' remember because His We notice in the fourth place that Jesus'· Oh, well, like all pther lively. boys, he en
humility was so marvelous and'infinite. He made a public profession of religion and was joys fishing, likes to fly kites, climb trees, 

· ~ho was above all-the angels and archa,ngels baptized in the Jordan before' the assembled play ball, tease the cat (and sometimes his 
In heaven, iu honor and glory, in dominion multitude. He did not have to repent of sin; sister), and, like Peck's bad boy, play all 
and power, humbled himself' and became a but he set us a good example in consecratin~ sorts of tricks upon his father. . 
helpless babe, in weakness and suffering, and his life fully to God, thus fulfilling ~Il righteous- . These tendencies are, without doubt, more 
tabernacled in human flesh! Oh, the humility ness. This iR the perfect pattern, though or less manifest in ever'y .T unior who reads' 
of our blessed Saviour! How low the conde- some think they can live Christian lives with- this, b?t~ boy and girl. I should be very 
scension! How marvelous the'change! Should out being baptized, and many morp- insist sorry If It were not so; for it manifests 
we not be willing ann glad, if duty calls, to it is not necessary to join the church. strong, vigorous life-the natural condition 
give up all that is pleasant in life and all that But we are Christian Endeavorers and take of child life - and g~ves great promise of 
is dear 1.0 our comfort and joy, if we can save Jesus for our example, and if any doubt equally strong ·and vigorous manhood and 
those who are in sorrow and sin? Should we about our 'duty, we ask, "What would Jesus· womanhood. These playful tendencies if 
not be glad to forego our luxuries if we can do?" Certainly he wlU3baptized though he kept ·within the bounds of gentleness ~nd 
help the wretched and lost about us? What did Dot need· it on account of sin, but there good manners, are all right, and should not 
a lesson "Jesus t.ea.che~ us in humility, in leav- was a moral need of his being baptized to set be disagreeable to older people who were 
ing heaven to seek and save the lost. Our a perfect example, and we ought gladlv to fol- once young themsp.lves. The grf.at Apostle 
missionaries have to leave home, friends and low him. ., Paul recognized the difference between child 
native land,.".butt\:t!!yonly follow Jesus, who In the fifth place we notice that the Script- and adult life, when he said: "When I ~as a 
gave up all for the sa,lvat,ion of sinners. We uresare very plain in teaching' that Jesus child I spake' as a child, I felt as a child' I 
must be willing to give up honor, pleasures did not do his duty becanse he had to, nor thought as a child; now that I am becom~ a 
and many advantages if we would keep the because he felt he must on account of his man, I have put away childish things.'" . 
Sabbath and follow the meek and lowly influence upon others; but Jesus did his duty . The time will be too short till you, Juniors 
Jesus. because he loved to. It was more than his too, will be called' upon by the duties of 

Second, we notice that Jesus went down to meat and drink to do his heavenly Father's advancing years to put away childish things. 

I 

I; . 

, 

j 
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Nazareth and was subject to his parents will. His .highest joy was to finish his work, Learn, therefore, to appreciate the flowery 
even though he was infinitely wise, and the; no matter how hard it was on the earthly fields of childhood and youth while vou are 
were only finite and fallible. He obeyed his side. "Lo, I come in the volume of the book passing through them, for the more '~omber 
father and mother, though he knew far more it is written of me, I delight to do thy will, 0 fields,laden with the ripening graiu of mature 
than they dId. So, we young people, though my God." life, will soou call for all the vigor now being 
we have. far greater advantages than our It will not be easy for us as Christian En- stored up in these, your youthful days. With 
parents ever had, and many know so much deavorers to reach this high standard set bv great faith in God, carry the same joyous 
more of history, science and art, we shall only Christ, but that is the perfect pattern we ar"e !learts, bright" faces and buoyant activity 
be following the example of Jesus if we hear striving to follow. We ought to do every mto that fuller life, and you will then, instead·l 
and l1eed t~~ advice they give, for they are duty, not because we must, but because we of fi~ding it burdensome, experience even! 

;~:~y~ ~~~lV1n g to lead us in the right and ~:~:C~!I1~ 0 t~:e !~~:~u7~~' th~ ~!:;i~g t~~ t~: .!u~~~~}~ ill., Aug. 6. 1900. . M. B. KELLY. \ 

. This obedience to parents is an important8abbath. We should not feel sorry that we IG-NORING CHRIST'S EXArtlPLE.' -" 
· lesson for us. as Chrir.tian Endeavorers, for the are born Seventh-day Baptists, and silently 32 0 f :.t;}.. . . h .. ne 0 our members says that if he does not get 
· tendency of these times is to' let the young WIS. we could keep Sunday as so many of an e~planation of Luke 4: 16, and Reb. 4: 8, he will go 

I h th 
. our frl'ends do but 'II'ke J L.· .. b ld' over to the Adventists. Do these pa. ssages mean that 

we s ou eep t;aturday as Sabbath? . E. L. P. 
Peop eave eIr own way, and they usually ,,' esus, we R ou rIse h Id k 'i 

learn by sad experience that their way is not to that higher conception, and higher Sab- SCHELIJ, Ill. 
so good as. that marked out by the loving b~th-observance, where we are glad to keep These te~ts have nothing to do with the question, one " 
care of their parents. .. . it, and rejoice in observing God's holy day. way or the other. No one doubts that Christ observed 

Let' us respect our dear old parent.s even We can then call." The Sabbath a delight, Saturday for his day of rest and worship, but one of the 
th h th the. holy of .the Lord, honorable, and we main points of his teaching was to free men from bond~ 

oug ,ey may be blind and lame and' age .to the form and the Jetter of thinJ?:s, and lead them 
decrepit, for they have been over the road of shall honor him, not doing our .own ways, out into the spirit, the rel;11ity of thingiil.-Christian En-

life and know more about it than their inex- nor finding our own pleasures, nor speaking rieRvor World, July 1-9,1900. 

perienced children possibly can. God blass our own words." . Such is doing just as Jesus More open disregard of Christ; and his ex-
· all .our parents a.nd "make their last days would do. ample, cannot be found than the' above from· 
theIr best days, and their dying days the best 'Theseare onl'y a few ways in which we' may the official representative of the Christian 
of all," for we are following Jesus and doing do as Jesu~ did.TheNe~ Te~tament points Endeavor movement in the world. Analyze 

· what he did in caring for his parents, and out a multItude of ways In WhICh Jesus began it. Christ kept the Sabbath Nth' k both to do and teach, and if we study his life . . ... "'... .' .. .. 0 one In S 

. commending his mother, while on the cross, ~arefuII.v, and ask the Holy Spirit.to leat'ltis-. Of. d~n~~ng that .. But ~ewas too narrow or 
to.the loving disciple. . . . Into all truth, we shall learn what Jesus bhlld to see that In· keepIng' the Sabbath he 
, The next point we notice in the life of Jesus woul? ~o.inevery circumstance in life .. _. __was notliving-a-ccnrding to the spirit. of the 
is that he was careful to attend the syna-, T~IS.I~ lust what we mean w4en we take the Gospel. Therefore, the Christian Endeavor 
goguewhere Hod's Word WIU3 read, and was Qhnstl!ll! Endeavor pledge, and I trust we WOl'ldmust correct Christ, and te$.Chthe 
so interested while in the temple I'n the .teach. arbestrlvJIng to know 'and do morefuUy just young Christians of· to.day that··it is of no . w at" esus would do." account to do as Christ did! ! . 

" 
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ChitCiteh' 5·.· Page. 
. "TH'AT 'LITTLE BIRD. 

.", 

BY M. A. A. S'l'ILES. 

It's strnnge how little boys' mothers 
'. Can find it all out as tbey do, 
If a fellow does anytbingnaughty, 

. . Or says athing that's. untrue I . 
.They'lliook at·you lust for a moment, 

Till yourheart in yourbo8om swells, 
And then tbey know all about it-

For a·little bird tells I 

These are some of tbe lines which Mrs. Arey 
read to berUttle' five-year-old son from the 
Congregationalist a few weeks a,go as they 
were sitting together oJ:! the piazza. 

"Is that true?" asked Frank, "does alittle 
bird ever tell .. you, .mamma,· when I do 
naugh ty things? " 

" I have certainly heard many times a sort of 
little voice telling me when you and Charlie 
have been naughty, and I believe now it is 
the voice of the same little bird about which 
we have been reading.'" 

" Did he tell you the other day that 1 got 
at your lump sugar and ate a lot of it? 
And' that I waded . in the gutter the day it 
rained-and-and-that I got the matches-' 

.. and the ink last Sunday while you were at. 
church? " 

He was at no loss to recall a whole list of 
mischievous pranks which a wise bird might 
have known. ' 

"Yes,'~ answered mamma, "·that same lit
tle voice told me all those things. You know 
I did not see you do them, but· as soon as 1 
saw you after they were done I asked you all 
about them." 

"Yes, I know you did, and I couldn't guess 
how you knew it so quick.'" . 

The next Sabbath morning Mr. and Mrs. 
Arey otarted for church, leaving Frank alone 
with the servant girl. . 

"You will not do anything wrong while we 
are away, will you, Frank?" cautioned Mrs. 
Arey as she kissed hirn good-by .. 

"No, mamma, pn be very good.'" 
Frank had been called a very promising 

child. 

when you do anythingnanghty . Now tell U8- _, For a few -'days Peter was very.' wild. He" , 
right8.way"what youdidwiththe'watch." ·insisted on spilling his water, and he would 

There was a ~.ouients silenc~, like a still- snap anq1bite whenever hislittle;mistressre-
ness in the air before a storm. 'placedJit~ But, by and by he saw that Doro-

"That is' a'mean, wicked, naughty bird! thy did not Inean to hurt him. 'l'hen he gave 
He's told a lie," at last cried Frank, stamp- up biting. In two weeks he would drinkfrom 
ing;his feet in alearful rage while his blue eyes his dish without upsetting it, and would nib_ 
tilled with tears. Then he threw bims'elf on ble clover from Dorothy's hand, and let her 
the floor . and pegantosob ~s.if hishp-art scratch hisfunny little head. . , 
would break. '. In a month Peter had.grown to twice his 

"Why, I do not 'believe th~ child has taken former size, and had become so tame 'that he 
. it," said Mrs. Arey, with much surprise. . would l~t Dorotbytake him in her arms and 

She gathered the poor,abused little fellow carry him about. '.' 
in her arms and soon brought '.the smiles One day little Dorothy forgot to fasten th~ 
back. to his chubby face. Mr. Arey'went cage-door, and Peter walked out. But he did 
again to the bureau and opened the upper not go far, and went back to his cage. of his 
drawer, ... · .He saw at a glance that it had been own accord.' The door was never fastened 
thoroughly ransacked. Two empty pocket- .again, and all day long Peter would play 
books lay open before him, and Mrs. Arey's about the veranda or nibble ~rass in front of 
jewel box was foulld to be empt,y also. the house. He always returned to his wire 

., We have been robbed while at churcb!" house for the night. By this time he h,ad 
exclaimed Mrs. Arey. learned to answer to his name. He would 

Just then the servant girl came upstairs run to Dorothy whenever she called him. 
and in broken EngliSh" told what had hap- One day Dorothy's grandmother was bak
p~ned. About fifteen Ininutes after the family ing cookies and she gave one to Peter. It 
had gone out a man rang the front door-bell. was funny to see the little woodchuck taste 
As soon as she told him there was no one at it, then taste again, as if be were not quite 
home' he pushed himself into the han and able to make up his mind whether he liked it 
asked. to write a note in :i\Ir. A,rey's study. or not. Finally, he decided that he did like 
Believing him at first she allowed him to go it; and he ate it all. From ,this time cookies 
into the study and he nad found his way were his favorite food. As soon as Dorothy's 
thence into other rooms. grandmother began t~ bake, he~.QJJJd .. ~~~o 

So we found there had been a real thief in the kitchen, and sit on bis haunches in the 
the house, and Frank had been too hastily doorway, and wait patiently until his cooky 
accused. was given him. Then he would scamper off 

"You won't 
bird tells you 
said. 

believe anything that little to- oneaf his grassy nooks, and eat it at his 
leisure. He would hold it in his forepaws, now will you, mamma?" he 
and nibble here and there in the very cun-

"I shall be very sure that I hear the little 
bird aright the next time, darling. But re
member if you had not already done so much 
mischief I should not so readily have mis
taken the voice of the little bird~ So you 
must be very sure every day to obey mam
ma and do only those things which you 
know to be right, 

And then yo~_~~n laugh at the stories 
The little bird tells." 

- Congrepa. tiona list. 

ningest way, until it was all gone. 
Several ·times during -the summer Peter 

wandered off to the woods and spent the day. 
At last, one cool October day, Peter went off 
and did not. return. 
. Dorothy was afraid some one had killed 

him. All winter long she mourned for Peter. 
One fine pIorning in April, as Dorothy was 

walking down the road with her grandfather, 
they espied a big red woodchuck sitting on a 
stump in a field. After they came home Mr. Arey said: "I 

forgot to take my watch as usual this morn- PETER. . '·0 grandpa!" cried Dorothy. "See that 
woodchuck I Doesn't he look just like my 
dear old Peter?" 

ing. i do not see it anywhere, and I' cannot BY A. HYATT VEURILL. 

recall where I put it last. Have you seen it, Dorothy lived with her grandparents on a 
mamnla?" . litt.Ie farm among the mountains. Sbe loved 

"Yes; you laid it bebind the large cushion animals, and was never without a pet of 
on my bureau. I saw it there just before we some kind. 
went to church." One day, as Dorothy's grandfather was 

Mr. Arey went after the watch and came taking the cow to pasture, he noticed three 
back without it. "But it is not there," he little creatures playing near a large rock: 

';'~Jloid. . ........ He rthought the.V" were young foxes, and he 
"0, dear, then Frank must have taken it, started to catch one; but before he could 

and he probably took the hammer at the reach the place, two of the little fellQws had. 
. same tioie." tumbled into their hole. The other was 

She ran'to the bureau to be very sure her- about' half in, when Dorothy's grandfather 
self t,hat' it was not there before she asked' grabbed him. 
Frank about it. It was . gon~ sure enough. It wa~ not a fox, but a baby woodchuck-a 
Mrs: Arey called Frank, who was out in the queer, fuzzy little ball of fur, with. beady 
garden .. ' black eyes,stump'y tail and big, yellow teeth. 

" Frank," she said, taking one little brown The baby woodchuck 'bit and scrat~hed, 
hand in hers and looking straight into the and struggled to get away. But at last he 
deep blue eyes," the little bird has told me was tied in a handkerchief, and then he was 
th,at you took papa's watch while we were at· carried to Dorothy. . . 
ctiurch and now we want to know what you. Dorothy wa·s delighted with this new ahd 
did with it?" strange pet, and, though her grandfather 

The little face flushed a deep red and the said woodchucks rarely became tame, she was 
\-! . 

blu~eyes drooped beneaththesearching gaz~, sure this one would.·· She named him Peter, 
. but he answered stoutly," I did not take the'and then took down her old squirrel-cage and 
watch." .' . '.' .... 'lined it with ~soft hay, and placed him in it, 
. "Butthebird told mamma so," said~papa,. with some fresh-cut clover and a little dish of 

more sternly, "and; '·the bird always knows' water." . 

"Perhaps it is Peter," said her grandfather. 
"Call him and see.'~ 

Stepping to the side of the road, Dorothy 
waved her hand, and called: "Peter, Peter! 
Come here, Peter I" 

And what do you think happened·? Why, 
the big red woodchuck first looked at Doro
thy for a minute, with his head on one side, 
and then cam,e running across the field; and 
it was her dear_ old Peter, sa.fe. and sound, 
coming to her after his long winter sleep. 

Dorothy took the great red fellow in her . 
a,rms, and hugged and kissed him.' Peter 
seemed to share her delight. He rubbed his 
nose against her cheek, and grumbled down 
in his throat, as woodchucks do when they 
are pleased. 

Of course, Do~othy carried Peter home, and 
fed and petted him, to . make up !Q!'... all the 
time he had been away. That afternoon 
Dorothy's grandma got out her baking tins 
and rolling~pin. And" the moment Peter 
heard the sound, he started up and ran to 
the kitchen . door, and took his old place 
a.gu.in, to wait for his cooky. So YOU.Bee 

that during his long winter'sleepbebad not 
forgotte~ about the c:ookies.-Little Folks. . 
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IN MEMORIAM. 
REV. JOSEPH C. B6w~N. 

The sllbject of this sketch was born in Cook 
Lane,. near Jericho, N. J., Aug. 17, 1829, and 
died at his home at Bowen'sCorners,8abbath 
afternoon, 'July 14, l!:JOO .. He had been- in 
failing health for several years,and since last 
October his condItion . has been SUc'h.RS to 
gi~ehis, famHy and friends grave concern as 
to recovery. Sixth-day 'b~fo're he died he took' 
a drive with his bI,:other, Charles B. Bowen, 
and wrote a letter regarding his S'unday
school work. 
. He leaves a widow and three sons, the lat

ter are: :prof. Fran k 'V. Bowen, of Gla'ssboro; 
Orlando M., a professional nurse, tor some 
time past located at Morristown; and Charles 
E., who resides on a farm Ileal' Shiloh. A 
daughter, Mrs.,J ohn Ridgway, died some years 

. ago. Taking the' county through, few men 
had so general an acquaintance as Mr. Bowen. 
This wide acquaintance was due to his work 
for the Sunday-school and Bible interests· of 
the county, the great work of the latter part 
of his life, to which he was deeply devoted. 

He was Corresponding Secretary and Treas
urer of theUumberland County Sunday-school 
Association, and for over forty years and 
since its>organization he had been an officer 
in this Society. He was al ways punctual and 
on hand for every duty of his office. Perhaps 
his greatest work was as County Canvasser 
of the Cumberland Bible Society, a work which 
he began thirty-four years ago. Twice and 
nearlv' thrice he had made a house to house .... 

canvass of the county outside the cities, sup
plying the Word of Gad to those without it. 
III health finally compelled him to drop the 
work after visiting 5,001 families in the last 
canvass~ 

Bro. Bowen was baptized by Eld. James 
Cia wson, and united with the Marlboro church 
June 17,1843. Nov. fl) lh57, he was elected 
deacon, and Feb. 16, 1887, was ordained to 
the gospel ministry as pastor of the Marlboro 
church. In August, 1895, he resigned his 
pastorate. During this pastorate he baptized 
thirty-nine persons. Ii"uneral services were 
all arranged by the deceased and carried out 
according to his wishes. Sermon by the 
writer from the 103d Psalm. Short talk by 
State Secretary of the Sunday-school Associa
tion, Mr. Fergusson, on Mr. Bowen's8unday,:, 
school work, and Rev. Mr. Bridges, of Bridge
ton, spoke of his work with the Bible SocietJY. 

LEON D. BUHDICK.' 
AUG. 9, 1900. 

---------------------

onlyby way of scattered and desultory fight- A First~dity ~lergyman,~oIle'of"our"'corre-' 
ing among smaller detachments, and yet the, spondents from M.assachusetts, ,'having' re
end of the war maybe at some distance. . ceiveda copy of "Swift,Decadenceof Sunday; 

The trouble with the Ashanteeson the West What Next," writes as follows: 
Coast of Africa has been nearly overcome. I thank you forthe:book you have sent me. I regard 

, On Sunday, Aug. 5, a battle lasting seven it as a valuable contribution to the important topic of 
and a half hours was fought between the. the danger threatening our. land, and aU lands. And I 
allieQforces advancing on Peking and the r.egardthisgatbering,Qf testimo;nyfromdifferentsources 
Chinese at Pei-T,sang, eiooht miles f. rom Tien- a most happy and pertinent way of setting it forth.' 

f"'I For many yea,rs I have been~ing' very clearly, and 
Tsin. About sixteen thousand men from the with great pain, the increase of a spirit of defiant disre
allied armies were engaged.' The Chinese gard of the claims of God upon'thelove'and service of 
were deteated, retreating toward Peking. On man. 
the 7th of A,ugust it W'~s reported that Prince But it is not clear to me that the sore spot is the ~ev
Tuan was in controla,I't Pekin oo, and.that the enth or first day, but a chosen moral quality allowed 

,., its way regardleRsof law, or day, or truth, or human-
Boxers, are true to the royal house. On the ity, orTigbteousness. . 

7th of August, though the reports'frorn China . The" chosen moral quality," which leads 
were still conflicting, a genuine dispatch from. so far astray," is fostered by the loose and 
Minister Conger was received at Washin~ton,unscriptural theories which Jessen regard .for 
reading as follows':. Divine law and cut men ]00S8 from God, by 

"Still besieged; situation more precarious. destroying the sense of obligation. . Where 
Chinese Government insisting upon our leav- law is not, lawlessness is chaos, in material or 
ing Peking, which would be certain death.' in spiritual things. . 
Rifle-firing upon us daily by Imperial troops. This testimony of the value of the book 
Have abundant courage, ·but little anlrnuni- named above is in keeping with press notice~ 
tion or provisions. Two progressive Yarnen and many similar private statements that' 
Ministers beheaded. All conn~cted with the we have 'received. The nature of the testi
Legation of the United States well at the mony presented, the method in which it is 
present moment." given, so that each Protestant denomination 

Un the sume date it was reported that Li IS represented by its own testimony, gives the 
Hung Chang, in common with other Chinese book an intrinsic value as a historic record 
authorities, announced that the ad vance of of opinions, and an immediate 'practical 
the allied forces would be the signal for the value, which no other book touching the 
death of the envoys in Peking, and that such Sabbath question has. A copy of this book 
an advance would be considered as a declara- will be sent to any First-day clergyman who 
tion of war. He also said: "It is my firm may send his address to this office for that 
conviction that the missionaries are always, purpose. The design of the publishers is to 
in danger, for the relations between the' spread the information which this valuable 
Chinese population and the foreigners have book contains. That design is far above' 
been the cause of nearly all the trouble, and any ordinary notion concerning proselytism 
will always cOlltinue to be." or merely denominational movements. 

Up to Aug. 10 the most important news =========='='========= 
from China is that on the 6th of Augl1st the MARRIAGES. 

FRAIR-LANGWORTHy.-At the residence of the bride's 
parents, in Brookfield, N. Y., on Thurfldayevening, 
July 12, 1900, by Pastor T. J. VanHorn, Devillo J. 
Frair and Merletta ~. Langworthy, all of Brookfield. 

MILLER-BVRDICK.-At the home of the bride's parents, 
in Hebron, Pa., Aug. 1, 1900, by Rev. W. L. Burdick, 
Mr.J ohn H. Miller, of Sweeden, Pa., and Miss Minnie 
H. Burdick. 

MALTBy-SAUNDERs.-At the residence of the bride's 
mother, near Alfred, N. Y., Aug. 7, 1900, by Pastor L. 
C. Randolph, Norris Lee Maltby, of Adams Centre, and 
Clara Ann Saunders, of Alfred. . 

DEATHS. 

allied forces captured Yang;;;Tsun, an im
portant strategic point about twenty 
miles from Tien-Tsill. This indicates quick; 
work and a vigorous pushing of the advance. 
The casualties were numerous. '.Phe Chinese 
retreat(ld toward Peking. The demand for 
free communication between the Envoys at' 
Peking and their governments is granted. 
Only peaceful messa~;es are permitted. The 
Envoys still refuse to leave Peking for Tien
Tsin under a Chinese escort, although un 
Imperial edict has been issued for such de
parture. The movements thus far seem to BnowN.-At his home in Brookfield, N.Y., .July 4, 1900, 

Charles Edwin Drown, in. the 71styear of his agp. . 
be a "reconna.isance in force," and it is re-

NEWS OF THE WEEK, ported that a much lar~er force will follow 
He was the son of Daniel and Abigail Langworthy 

Brown. He lived and died where he was born, on the 
old homeRtead taken up by his . gra'ndfather, AmOR 
Brown, at ,. Five Corners." He was a genial friend and 
neighbor, ,and an indulgent fathei~- He leaves-two 
daughters, Mrs. Nellie J. Austin and Mrs. AngieM. 

It is said that John J. Wooley' and Henry from Tien-Tsin on the 15th of August. The 
B. Metcalf, respectively the candidates for murder of six French missionaries in South
President and Vice-President on the Prohibi- eastern Pe-Che-Li is reported a.t Shanghai. 
tion ticl\et~ will travel across the United It is also reported that Russian troops 
States and back on a special Prohibifion have captured the city of New-Chwang, and 
train~ . Candidates in different states on the that they are successful in Northern Man
Prohibition ti~ket will join the train, making churia. 
speeches. All 'evidence at hand supports the conelu-

A heated ,term of unusual severity has sion that anti-foreign influences are perma
swept over th'e United States during the past nently ascendant in Peking. On- the ,8th of 
week. In'some sections severe and devastat- I August our Government sent another mes
ing storms followed.the' heat. sage to China, through Minister Wu, demand-

The Ineetingsat Northfield; Mass., duringth~ ing that firing upon the Envoys must cease, 
week have been attended by large. audiences. and the Chinese Goyernment: co-operate. with 

. Powerful sermons have been preached, aIld the allied forces fortbeir safe release. This 
deep religious interest has been awakened. message is in the nature of a tinal demand. 

The investigation concerning the s1;looting . ." 

Chesebro. T. J. v. 
NASH.-At the home of his father, Hrookfield, N. Y., July, 

1900, of hemorrhage of the lungs, Charles Nash, in the 
52d year of his age. T. J. v. 

C. A.. SNOW- &: CO.,' 
P ~TENT LA W't'"ERS, 

of Washington. D. C., procure pateritsln the United StateR, and all 
foreign countries f .. r Inventors, and register trade marks for owners 
ofllpeclaltles Their charges are moderate, and they advlllt'. free of 
charge, whether an invention 1ft patentable or not, or a trade mark 
regillterable. Pamphlet on patents and trade marks, free. Addresil 
C. A. Snow & Co;, Opposite U. S; Patent Office, W0.8blngton, 
D. C. 

------------------------------~-----
FOR SALE! 

Photograph Gallery in Seventh-day Baptist 
. . 

Town •. of Goebel, late Governor of Kentucky, is 'VHEN the plunge is to be made into the 
d b . h' 't' d·' . t't . r' th bk Good Rich surrounding country. First-class outfit. Fl~e Light.. 

, 

going forw&:r, u~ .. at t IS wrI Ing no eClSlon wa er, 1 IS no use Ingerlng upon. e an .- .Goo~ Prices. For price andlnformatlonlndeta.ll.addl'ell8 ,lie C., 
. bas been reached. . ' Charles Dickens." '. . . .. . . "care ~BCOBD.B OFFICB.Pl&tnfleld, N. J; .. " ' - "-"-~'---,,-

.; . 
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from a hot 
Royal Baking 
Powdet biscuit 
whets the 
appetite. The 
. taste of such 
B' biscuit
sweet, creamy, 
delicate and 

• • • crlSpy-" IS a JOY 
to the 'most 
fastidious. 

ROYAL ",,·Baking 
Powder improves 

'the fl a v 0 ran d 
adds to the healthful
ness of all risen flour
foods. I t renders the 
biscuit, bread and cake 
nl0re digestible and 
nutritious. 

Royal Baking Pow..:. 
der Inakes h~t breads 
wholesome. Food' 
raised with Royal will 
not distress persons of 
delicate or enfeebled 
digestion, though eaten 
warm and fresh. 

Imitation baking powders almost invariably con
tain alum. Alum makes the food unwholesome. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER co., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

,. 

. -~ . . . 
exchange to tbe life of· a Missouri ,farmer, may be made 
by a word on James Newton Baskett's "As The Light 
Led.;' It is 'a first band picture of characteristic.._J'"Ural 
life in Missouri,.diHering radically in,' plot from its pre
decessor" At You All's Hou8e, " but full of the same 
direct and sincere study of nature. The motive of the 
plot is the woman's choice in the plain youth who loved 

, her and who appeared to have strength of character, 
rather than the man with tastes like her own but with 
H,ttle force of character. , ' ' 

Each 'of the five above mentioned novels is by an 
American, an interesting fact when we remember 'the 
strong English' affiliations of the publishers. There is 
perhaps, no groupof novels by American authors and 

,issued by one bouse this summer which has been so 
favora.blY-received. Each <if the group is in its way a 
notable bC;~k. 

• 
HISTORY~,-()}<'·DoGMA, by Dr. Adolph Harn-ack, Ordinary 
'Professor of Church HistQ~_.in the _ UniverSity, nnd 
Fellow of the Royal Academy of Science, Berlin. 
Translated from the third German edition by Neil 
Buchanan. Vol. 3. Boston, Little, Brown & Co. 
1899. pp. vii-380. Price~ $2.50. 
Vol. 3 of this series of valuable books' deals mainly 

with Christianity at the opening of the fourth century . 
This period marks an important epoch in the history of 
Christianity, and all stu~ents of the history of doctrines 
will find double int.erest in this third volume on t.hat 
account. The" Logos doctrine" concerning the nature 

, of Christ is'a prominent if not the central point in the 
discussions of that period. We have not space to enter 
into a detailed discussion of the origin of that doctrine, 
nor of the tendencif's which developed and formulated 
the faith of the church along the lines of thought laid 
down in the opening of John's gospE'l, influenced by the 
ancient philosophy of Greece, and by the struggle be
tween polytheism and the monotheistic theories of the 
Jewel. It is important that the reader remember that 
this fourth century period was acutely emphasized by 
the union of pagan thought which so changed the cur
rent of Christian history as to separate the fourth cent
ury from the apostolic period by a great chasm. 
Speaking of this corruption of Christianity, Harnack 
says, page 124: 

=======-==~.::: ~~--=~::="-'-~~~-~ ==================================================================== 

"The crudest superstition was thus consecrated by 
,,' apostolic" decrees, or legitimitized. after the event, 
from'the Old Testament, and from the middle of the 
-tbird century it ascended from the lower strata of Chris
tians to the upper, which lIaR lost. nIl spiritual stability; 
and now, in the fourth century, when church and state 
were fused into one, everything was 'assigned to the 
former which had ever or anywhere been regarded as 
venerable or holy. As it had submitted to the church, 
it demandeclindulgent treatment. The religion of pure 
reason and of the strictest morality, the Christianity 
which the ancient apologists had once portrayed, had 
long changed into a religion of the most powerful rites, 
of mysterious means, and an external sanctity. The 
historical tradition of Christ and the founding of Chris
tianity was turned into a romance. and this historical 
romance, which was interwoven with the religion, con
stantly received new chapters; the stream of the history 
of salvation ended in a waste swamp of countless and 
confllsed sacred tales, and in its course took in heathen 
fictions and the stories of. gods and heroes. ,Every tra
ditional holy rite uecame the foundation of new and 
sacred ceremonies, and every falling off in morality was 

Literary Notes. 
------~------------

Literature and Life. 
The relation of litera.ture to life is each year becoming 

more apparent •. _Men and wom~n -hardened by the 
cares of bread-winning are unable to transcend the nar
row limits of their 'own experience, except in imagina
tion through the pages of a work of fiction, which t~ans
ports them into new scenes, and among new people. 
Fiction of the right kind serves to give, as it were, a 
holiday to the mind, a widening to the experience. ' It 
braces the moral fibre by making us live through the 
crisis ofth~soti1s of its '·dramatis personre." It is 
doubtful if the teller of stories would each year find such 
a large and growing audience, if there were not in his 
work an echo to the cries of a humanity striving for a 
wider exercise of its profounder attributes. 

torical story of nearly two thousand years ago, by a 
youth of twenty-one years. One of those instances of 
a combination of scholarship and genius which are 
proving so baffling to the false prophets of our A mel'ican 
system of education. It has been said that Ml". Davis's 
story is a companion volume- to "Quo Vadis" in its 
graphic portrayal of the old Romandays.lt it:; a story' 
of the Pagan times before ,Qhristianity had come to 
soften the harsh ways of men-a love story of great 
power in its sweetness and sureness of touch in its de
lineation of character. Its strength lies in the genius 
which has seen human nature as it was before Christian 
ideals had grown about it for two thousand years. 

From this Roman Life in Pagan days it is a ,far cry to 
the Chicago of the Pullmah strike, and" The Web of 
Life," by Robert Herrick is an instance in poillt that' 
.fashions have little to do with the popularity, of 'fiction. 
This iR a story of a young Chicago' doctor at odds wit,h 

.1 The world is too much with us; late and soon, the world and in love with a woman of great intelli-
Getting and spending, we lay waste our powers: gence but poor training. There is a tragedy of love and 
Little we see in Nature that is ours;-:-" , egotiRm in the book, bu t the book is not a tragedy. It 

sang Wordsworth nearly ninety years ago, If so then, is perhaps the most powerful novel of its kind that has 
how much more so now, where the race for a mere liv-appeared for some time. In his boldness in handling 
ing is dwarfing so much that is noble in our growth. the relations of men and .women Mr. Herrick has been 
In the craving for Fiction there is shown a reaction':' a compared with the great RusRian novelists. '£he New 
retiring from selfish aims-a going out in sympathy York Sun speaks of it as " A fine and powerful story," 
-with others' thoughts. 'and is of the opinion that Mr. Herrick has succeeded 

Opinions of critics notwithstanding, the facts seem to "in presenting vividly a nAwand important phase- in 
show that there is little fashion in fiction. As an'in- American life, the chafing of men of education against 
IlItance, take the five novels published this· last month by the growing restrictions of their individual freedomof 
the Macmillan Company; they include the Historical, the action by the rapid increase of 'commercialism' in the 
Problem, the novel of Modern Manners and the story of professions, the combinations of lawyers and doctors 
CO,untry Life, and each is being widely read in its own into great business estu.blishments." 
field. In "The Reign of Law," James Lane Allen has '''rhe Banker and the Bear" is the exciting and ex
given usa story whose pathos and truth will last for hilaratiug story of a" corner" in lard, and while it is 
all time, and he has impressed his thoughts and his pre-eminently a book wit.h which to "~ile away a sum
story in language which can hardly fail of recognition mer hour or ·two, its author, Henry K: Webster, is en
when.the Iiteratlueof the nineteenth century shall be HUed to 8 niche of his own as a writer of fiction. He has 
discussed by'our children in their day. l!~or a Dlan who discovel'cd that trade is romantic,and he has accom
writes with Mr. Allen's pqwerof expression the educated plished the clever feat of-so writing this: tale that it will 
American man and'woman, never fails in a warm weI-hold fasc~nated'even the most blase reader. The main 
come. A fourth editimlbas been called for witbi~ two . action lies in thefight between the Banker and the Bear 
weeks of publicatimi, . and' upwaTds of ninetY,.thousand ~~ut women will be interested in the part that a 
copiel:l"of bis story bave already found readerM. woman plays iIithEnvinning. The book· has run into 

'Anotliercnoveluhm: entire1ydillerentnature is William,' four editions in asmllny weeks. 
Stearn. Davll'e,':AFtieucI 01 c.ear."· .A::powerru~BI" I· Thetraaeltioafrom'the p~odQce. pits of the Ohicqo 

covered by increasing the religiouB apparatus. The idea 
of forgiveness of sins was to many a eloak for frivolity 
and wickedness. Up to the middle of the tbird century. 
every Catholic Christian was, in all probabilitv, a gen
uine monotheist. That can no longer be said of the 
generations who afterwards pressed into the church. 
Polytheism had lost its name, indeed, but not its influ
ence in the church of the fourth century. Great masses 
preserved, in spite of their baptism, the piety to which 
they had been a.ccustomed. Christian priests had to re
spect and adjust superstition in order to keep the leader
ship in their hands, and theologians had no difficulty in 
finding in the Old Testament, and in mauy.- views and 
usages of Christian antiquity, -means· to ju_stify what 
was most novel, alien and absurd. Miracles were of 
every~day occurrence. and they were barbarous and de
testable miracles, directed to meet the meanest instincts, 
and offensive to even moderately clear ·heads. The 
Christian religion threatened.' to become a new pagan
ism, while at the same time making shipwreck of its 
own unity and common character/' 

The above quotation suggests how vividly and accur
ately Harnack traces the, history of Christian thought 
through that changing and corrupt period. Students 
will find abundant reason for ~amul study of tbiBvol 

, , 

ume. 

, . 
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BYU. U. BAKER. 

. Science Reveals Strange Things', 
On the 8th da.y of May, on the proving grounds at 

Indian Head, near New York, a shell that was fired 
from a 6.inch navy rifle mstle a clean hole through a 
plate of harveyized steel 14. inches thick. " 

,The. rifle was chargedwithsmokeiess powder, and 
with -a sufficient quantity to give' the sheH' a velocity of 
a half a mBe a second, being about 25 per cent greater 
quantity than is generally used: 
. The strange' part of th~ effect produced was that 

this clean hole through tb~ steel should have been made 
by a sbe]] having a point made of soft metaL 

One would suppose that to bore a bole· 6 inches in 
diameter througb a 14·inch plate of steel, made as hard 
813 possible by harveyiziIfg , would have required a 
point on the shell as hard as blixum (if anyone knows 
how hard that is). 

The gun being rifled, the shell of course penetrates 
wi th a revol ving motion, bence is it not passing strange 

. . 
that soft metal like spelter or solder, and alloy of tin 
and lead, or, any soft materia] should stand an instant, 
or even make an indentation on the hardened stee1. 

The rules of war forbid the using' of bullets made of 
soft metal, as they spread' and make ragged wounds, 
which create greater suffering. Science reveals strange 
things. 

The test above described was witnessed by Assist
ant Secretary Hackett, of the Navy Department. 

TEXAS-MEXICAN HUMOR, 
A friend ]ateJy copied the following humorous bits 

wbich are neatly printed and hung upon the walls of 
-the Hotel" Hoss," at Laredo, Texas, just across the 
river from New Laredo, Mexico: 

"Don't worry about paying your bills, the hotel is· 
supported by its foundation. 

" Any Olle trou bled with night-mare will find a halt-
L 

er on the bed-post. . 
"If your room gets too cold, open the window 

and see the fire escape. 
"Guests wishing to do a little driving, will find 

hammer and nails in the closet. 
"Guests wishing to get up without being called, 

can have self-rising flour for supper. 
"Guests are requested not to speak to the dumb 

waiter." -
Perhaps such aids to digestion are needful to sea

son the fare provided. 
-----------------------

"I AM glad of the opportunity to offer without stint 
rny tribute of respect to the missionary effort which has 
wrought such wonderful triumphs for civilization. 

" Tbe story of the Christian missions is one of thrill~ 
. ing interest and marvelous results. The sacrifices of 
the missionaries for their fellowmen constitute one of 
the most glorious pages of the world's history. The 
missionary, of whatever church or ecclesiastical bod.y, 
who devotes his life to the service of the M~aster and of 
qlen, carryi~g the torch of truth and enlightenment, 

'~'deserves the gratitude and homage of mankind. 
" The noble, self-effacing, willing ministers of 

peace and good-will should be classed with the world's 
heroes. Wielding the sword of the spirit, they have 
conquered ignorance and prejudice. They have .been 
the pioneers of civilization. They have illumined the 
darkness of idolatry an~ superstition with the light of 
intelligence and truth. They haVE been messengers of 
righteousness and love .. They have braved disease and 
danger and death, and in their exile have suffered un
speakable hardships, but their noble spirits have never. 
wavered. They count their labor no sacrifice. 'Away 
with the word in such a view and with such a thought.' 
says David Li vingston; 'it is eiD pha tically no saci-ifice ; 
say, rather, it is a privil~ge.' "-. J.lfcKinley, 

. PERFECTION is. to be attained by slow degrees; she 
requires the hand of tiine.-Voltaire,· . 

... 
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the shepherds sleep. In themoming each 
shepherd comes to th~door to call out his 
flock. A robber would not be admitted "by 
the porter. The sallleis a thief and rob';' 
ber •. A thief steals by stealth; a robber, by 
violence. The do.uble designation of the false 
shepher~ .. is used for emphasis! It, is plain 
that Jesus meant to represent the Pharisees 
of his. time as' false shepherds injuring the 

THIRD QUARTER. flock rather than caring for it. . .. ' . 
, 2. But he tlJat·entereth in by the door 

June 30. .Tesus Walking on the-Sea ...•............. Matt. ]4: 22-33 - th" h h' d to' th h .' . ' 
.• July .7 .• Tetms the Bread of.Life ... ' ....... ; ....•....... John 6: 22-40 ISe S ep er o· . e seep. Morehter-
July 14. The GCIl1ile Womttn's Fllith ........ : ...... Mark 7: 24-30 . any' without ,"the" before shepherd. The 
July 21. Peter's Confession and Christ'sUebuke. . 

Matt. 16: 13-26 reference is no doubt specifically of Christ; 
J'uly 28. The Transfiguratlon ........................... Luke 9: 28-36 but may have a more general application to 
Au~. 4. JOfIUS and, the Children ....................... Matt. 18:,1-14 t h' 
Aug.11. '1'hp Forgiving Rpirit ....................... Matt. 18: 21-35 any true eac ers. 
Aug. 18. The Man Born Blind ....................... , ...... Tohn 9: 1-17 3. '.ro him thepol"ter openeth .. Some 
Aug. 25. Jesus the Good Shephel'd .............. John 10: hlG h h h" h J I h' B . . 
Sept. I. '.rheSeventySentJi'orth ............ LukcI0:l-11;17-20 ave·t oug tt at Oln t e apbst repre-
Rept. 8. 'rhe Good Samar1tan .. : .. ~ ................... Luke·lO: 2r)-37 sen ts the porter; but it is much easier to as-
Rept.15. 'l'he Hich Ii'ooL .................................. Luke 12: 13-23 sume that thl·S 1··S one of the deta'J'ls of the 
Sept.22. The Dut.y of Watt·hfulness ................. Luke 12: 35-46 
Sept. 29. Iteview ..................................................................... allegory tor which it is not necessary to find 

LESSON VIII.--jESDSTHE GOOD 
SHEPHERD. 

For Sabbath-day, Aug 25, 1900. 

LESSON TEXT--John IO: 1·16. 

GOLDEN 'l'EXT.-'1.'he GO()r\ Shepherd giveth hit! lire for 
the sheep.-Jolm 10: 11. 

INTnoDUCTION. 

For ourselves we may be glad that the 
Pharisees continued their rigid investigation 
of the case of the maD who had been blind. 
They did not want to believe that a miracle 
had been wrought by Jesus; but there was no 
way to avoid the conclusion. We have, 
therefore, the unwilling· testimony of the 
enemies of Jesus. after a very careful examina
tion. to the reality of this miracle. The wit
nesses were threatened with the terrible pun
ishment of being cast out of the synagogue 
if they confessed that a miracle had been 
done. In spite of this unfairness the princi
pal wi tness stood firm in his testimony. He 
even brought the 'incontrovertible facts more 
plain before them with sarcastic emphasis, 
and made them face the truth, even if they 
would not admit it. They replied in anger, 
"Thou wast altogether born in sins, and dost 
thou teach us? They excommunicated him 
from the congrega tion of Israel, decreed that 
he should be as a heathen and a leper. We 
can scarcely realize the awfulness of this pun
ishment to a pious Jew. 

By their action the Pharisees showed that 
they were more truly blind than the blind 
beggar had been. He was physically blind 
and knew his own infirmity;. they were spir
itually blind and did not know it. By their 
treatment of the blind man they showed them
selves most unworthy of the position of spIrit
ual leaders. They were unworthy repre
sentatives of the mercy of God. 

Our present lesson is a continuation of the 
incident of healing the blind man. By 
the means of an allegory our Lord dis
plays his own relation to sinful and 
suffering humanity needing care and 
guidance; and shows how that the 
Pharisees and teacher of the law who con
sidered themselves guides for others· were 
false teachers, untrue to their trust. By a 
bold use of the figure Jesus compares himself 
both to the door of the sheepfold and to the 
shepherd of the sheep. 

TIME.-Soon after last week's lesson-prob-
ably upon the same day. . 

PLAcE.-Jerusalem .. 
PERSoNs.-Jesus speaking to ·thc people. 

The Pharisees to whom. he referred were 
doubtless present. 

OUTLINE: ' 
1. The True Shepherd Contrasted with 

False Shepherds. v.1-6. 
2. Jesus the Door. v. 7-10. 
3. The Good Shepherd Contrasted with 

Hirelings. y. 11-16. 

NOTES." 

1. Vel'ily, vel'ily I say unto you. A torm 
of expression very often used by Jesus as re
corded in John'S Gospel, to introduce some 
important teaching. He that enteretb not 
by the door into the sheepfold, etc. In 
order to understand the teachings of this Jes
son we must ha ve in mind the picture of the 
Oriental shepherd and his flock. A number 
of flocks are .sometimes gathered at night in 
a: sheltered enclosure where one mankeep's 
watch 'against wild beasts and robbers, whtle 

a pat·aHel in the interpretation. And the 
sheep hear his voice, etc. The sheep each 
heeds the call of its own shepherd. The 
shepherd leads rather than drives his flock.' 
The people had given heed to the ·teachings 
of the Pharisees; but it was through fear 
rather than tbrough love. As they come to 
kn9w the compassion of God for them and 
the truth taught by his Son, they will ap
proach more and more near to this ideal of. 
following Jesus as the sheep follow their own 
shepherd. . 

6. This parable' spake Jesus unto 
then). The word here translated" parable" 
is always elsewhere in the New Testament 
rendered "proverb," in the Authorized Ver
sion. It meant primarily, a saying out of 
the usual course, and so a dark saying or 
proverb; or a figurative saying. Here it is 
used to refer to an allegory. Those whom 
Jesus addressed included the Pharisee men
tioned in chapter 9: 40, 41. 

7. I am the (loor of the shee]). By a 
change of the figure Jesus again pictures ·his 
vital relation to his fol1owers. The word" I " 
is emphatic. . 

8. All that ever caIne before me are· 
thieves aUfl robbers. The allusion is not 
to the prophets and other te~hers of the Old 
Testament, but to those who like the scribes 
and Pharisees lay claIms to the office of guide 
without reference to Christ. Jesus is himselfthe 
door. By him is entrance into eternal life, 
that is. salvation; byhim is spiritual nourish
ment and rest and contentment. 

9. If any Ulall enter in. Better" any 
bne." The figurative reference is . to sheep 
rather than shepherds. 

10. Tluy thief. Compare v. 1 and v. 8. 
To steal, and to kill, and to destroy. 
The work of the false teachers is contrasted 
with that of Christ. The Pharisees cast the 
blind man out of the synagogue; Jesus found 
him and spoke to him words ot comfort. I 
alll come that they nlay have life. The 
word "I" is emphatic. Jesus came to bring 
life in the highest and truest sense-rea/life. 
And that they Inig·ht bave it more 
abundantly. Much better as in the Revised 
Version, "and may have it abundantly," or 
literally, "and may have abundanc_e." This 
clause serves to emphasize the former by al
luding to an abundant supply for the real 
life . 

11. 1 anI the good shephel'd. Above 
all other leaders and guides, Jesus is. the 
Guide. Shepherd. Leader. He is beyond all 
others, The Excellent One .. In this verse also 
the word" I" is very emphatic. The gOOf} 
shepherd giveth his life for the sheep. 
Instead of" giveth," the best manuscripts re
quire that we read "layeth down," as in 
verse 15. . By this act of self-devotion the 
Good Shepherd ::jhows his moral excellencc 
and the appropriateness of his title, "The 
Good.': 

12. But he that is an hireling; etc .. 
The hireling represents the Pharisees, shep
herds of Israel only in name, tmfaithful to· 
their trust, because their heart was not in 
their work; they did not love the sheep. The 
f' wolf" represents any open opposition on 
the part of Satan. to the welfare of man~ 
Neglected by those to 'whom they would 
naturally look for protection. it is no won
derthat manv of the ·common people of the 
Jews had ,failen deeply under the power of 
sin. . 

13. The . hireling fleeth, because be is 
an htrelhig, etc. The reason for the failure' 
of the Pha.riseesin doing-their duty by the 
people was because they did not love them, 
~4 .. I am the. good sbepherdan,diknow 

.mysbeep, and'am. known of mine. In 
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contrast with th~ indifferenceoftheJlire1ings.i~ the 
active lqveofChrist,the Good Sheph~rd,forhis 
followers. This love is.manifest from their thore;ugh 
acquaintance.Wh~ti~· sh~pherd:knows eachshe~p 

, of his flock, there ISlmphedsuch a thorough 1t1-

terest a.nd care that wc cannot" doubt but that he 
loves his HO,ck. If the sheep of the Hock know the 
shepberd, heeding his voice,'ahd eagerly following 
him, we may be sure that they have recognized in 
him a friend. TheJast clause of this verse is more 
acc'ur.ately r.endered in the' active voice," and .mine 
own know me." .' ' " 
. 15. As the Fat,berkno,vetli--"llle, even so 
know I tbe . Fatber. By two slight mistakes in 
the translation this statement seems to be inde
pendent of that 'wbich precedes. The mutual knowl
edge . of . th~ . Good Shepherd and -his sheep is 
compared to the mutual knowledge of God the 
Father and of Jesus Christ his Son. The first half 
of this verse beginning with a small1etter, should 
read, "even as the Father knoweth mc, and I 
know the Father." And I lay down Illy life for 
the sheep. Christ ,gave his life to ransom us 
from the power of sin, as the Oriental shepherd 
sometimes loses his life in attempt to protect his 
flock. 

16.,Antlother sheet) I have which ai'e Ilot 
of' this fold. That is, the Gentiles. '.rhClll nls() 
I 11111st bring. A moral necessity laid upon hi~n. 
Onef'ohl and one shepherd. _ According to the 
best· reading "One flock, one shepherd." There 
may be diversities in the outward form (the fold); 
but all believers in Jesus are tQ be united ill him 
(one flock). 

INFORMATION CONCERNING TRAINS. 
Persons intending to visit Adams Centre 

during the coming ~essions of Conference will 
be interested in the following: 

Adams Centre is situated on the line of ,the H. W. &, O. 
R. R., sixty-two'miles north of the N. Y. C. R. R. rrhere 
are four passenger trains daily, connecting with t.he N. 
Y. C. at Utica and Syracmm. 

The first train reaches Allams Centre at 8.15 A. M. A 
through sleep('1' leaving the Grand. Central Station, New 
York City, at 9JW P. M .• is attached to this, train. The 
train leaves8yracuse at 5A5·A. M. 'l'he second train 
leaves Syracuse at 9.25A. M., and reaches Adams Cen~ 
tl'e at 11.30 A. M. Trains leave the Grand Central Sta
tion, New York City, at 8.30 A. M.; Albany at 11.13 A. 
M.; Buffalo at 8.00 and 8.05 A. M.; Hochester, 9.38 and 
n.55 A. M.; Binghamton, 7.50 A. M.; connecting at Utica 
and Syracuse with a train reaching Adams Centre at 
3.35 P. M. 

The last train of the day is due at Adams Centre at 
8.35 P. M.Connecting witb this train, trains leave 
New: York City at 10.30 A. M.; Albany, 2.45 P. M.; 
Binghamton at 3.35 P. M.; Buffalo at 1.00 P. M.; Roch
ester at, 2.24 and 3.00 P. M. 

Persons desiring sleeping-car accommodations from 
New York should notify D. E. Titsw'ol'th, Plainfield, N. 
J., as soon as possible, as there is only one regular sleep
ing-car on nigh t trains. Please be specific in telling 
what you want; 

------------------------
Beware of' Ointments for Catarrh' that contain Mercury, 

as mercury will destroy the sense of smell and complete
ly derange the whole system when entering it through 
the mucous surfaces. Such articles should never be used 
except on prescriptions from reputable physician, as 
. the damage they will do is ten fold to the good you can 
possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu
factured by Ii'. J,' Chenney & Co., Toledo, 0., contains no I 
mercury, and is taken internally, acting directly upon the 
blood .and mucous surfaces of th" system. In buying 
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you gl!t the genuine. It is 
taken internally. and is made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. 
Cheney & Co. TestimonIals free. 

lEirSold by Druggists, price 75c. pel' bottle. 

Special Notice~ 
~THE address of the President of. Conference, after 

{ Aug. 6, will be f:;. C~ ¥axson, M. D., 'rhousand Island 
Park, N. Y. 

~THl1} churches which have not yet paid their share 
of the expenses for 1899 are requested to send the 
amounts due to William C. Whitford, Treasurer. Brook
field, N. Y. 

W'BLANKS hn,ve been sent to every Sabbath-school in 
the denomination, of which we, have aIiy record. These 
blanks are for the Conference report, and should . be 
filled outdnd·ref,urned immediately. 'In case t4ere are 

. any newly-formed schools, will the officers forward to 
me the number Qfscholarifenrolled, average attendance, 
and amount of money raised, together with' the names 
01 theofHcel'8?, ·J~B. COTTBIilLl~, Sec. 

A;LFBKD,N. Y. 

-- ... ~ 

. , 
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INSTRUCTION TO DELEGATES. SABBATH LITERATURE. 
'Through the courtesy of the various Pas- The following,publi~ations are on sale, and awaiting 

. 'distribution from this office: senger Associations, persons attendj~gt.'he 
Heneral Conference, to be held at Adams Cen- Books by the Editorof the II Recorder." ,:, 

tre eN y. com me' A st 9.2 wI'II be Paganism Sur,:iving in Christianity, Large. 12 Ino. pp. , , ',. .... nClDg ugU. ~,' . xv.-309, gIlt top, $1. 75, 

granted a reduction i~ thei~ ret?rn. railroad, A Critical History of Sund!&y Legislation from A. D. S21 to 
fare, only under the follOWIng circumstances 1888~, PP',x-270,Pnce $1.25 . .,.. " ~ . . .:-' 

and conditions: A Criti~al.History of the, S~~bath and t~e Sunday in·tbe 
Chrlst18n Church. pp, vlll.-383. . Pnce ,1.25. . .. 

1. Eacb per~on must purchase (not more than tbree·· Biblical Teachings Concerning the Sabbath and the SUD..· 
dayspdor to the date of the meeting, Sunday not to~e day, with tW9 important appendices on the Origin 
accounted a day, nor lat~r·tlian two days after the first ' and Identity of the Week. pp.146. Price 60 ets. 
day of the-meetillg) a first-d8E~s_.:tj~k~_t (eitbel' unlimited Tiiis book presents a ~ummary of the facts as they ap-
PI' Jimited) to the place of mecting, for which he will pay peal' in the Bible concerning both days, and gives full in
the regular tariff fare of not less than 75 cents, and upon formation concerning the identity of week and the Sab-
request the ticket agent. will issue tohini a standard cer~_ bath. i 

tificate of such purchaee properly tilled up and signed by Swift Decadence of Sunday; What Next? Second edition. 
. said ticket agent. pp. xii.-223. Price $1.00. !-

2. If through ticket cannot be procured at the start- rrhis book is made up largely oLtestimony from friends 
of Sunday, concerning its decadence and the destruction 

ing point, the person w~ll purchase to the nearest point of conscientious regard for it among Christians, and 
where such through ticket can be obtained, and there others. The conclusions which the author draws arl' 
purchase through to ,place of mEeting, I'rquesting a hased upon this testimony which is arranged according 
. to the denominational affiliations of the men who give 
standard certificate prop<.>rly filled out by t~e agent at the testimony". For the sake of circulati,ng this book 
the point where each purchase is made. widely, two copies will be sent for the price,of one, or 

3. It is absolutely necessary that a 'cel·tificate be pro- one copy for 50c. 
cured, indicating that full fare of not less than 75 c.ents The Seventh-day Baptist Hand Book. pp.48. Muslin 
has been paid for the going journey. It Hkewise deter- 25 cents; paper 10 cents. 
mines the route via whichthe ticket for return journey This is a brief statement of the history, polity, work 
will be sold, and witllOut it no reduction will be made, and purposes of the Seventh-day Baptists. 
as the rules .of the individual lines provine that: "No re- The Catholicization of Protestantism on the Sabb8t11,-or 
funds of fa,re can be expected because of failure o~ the Sunday Observance Non-Protestant. pp. 60. Paper, 
parties to obtain certificates." 10 cents. . 

4. It has been arranged that the special agent of the Studies in Sabbath Reform. pp.126. Paper, 10 cents. 
. d ·ft· A This book presents the SRbbath question, cbronologi-

railways be 10 atten ance to vise cert. cates on ugust cally as it appears in the Bible, incluning all referpnces 
26. You are advised of this, because if you arrive at the to Sunday. !tis especially helpful for t.hoAe who det:ire 
meeting and leave for home prior to the special agent's to investigate the matter from the Biblical standpoint 
arrival, you cannot have the benefit of the reduction on nloue. 
the home journey; or if you arrive at the meeting later The Sabbath Commentary. By the late Rev. James Bailey. 
than August 26, 1900, after the special agent has left, pp.210. Muslin, 60 cents. 

'l~his book gives a full exegel'lis of all the passages in 
you cannot h3we your certificate viReed for reduced fare the Bible which rclate, or are supposed to relate, in-any 
ret,urning. way to the" Sabbath Doctrine." It is the most valu-

5. Tickets for return journey will be sold by the able Sabbath Commentary ever published .. It is critical, 
ticket agents at the place of meeting at one-third the temperate, just and scholarly. 
first-clnsslimited fare, only to those holding standard Review of Gilfillan.' By the late Rev. Tbomas B. Brown. 
certificates signed by the ticket agent at point whel'e pp.125. Muslin, 00 cents. 

. . , 

through ticket to the place of meeting was purchused, 
. countersigned by the Secretary or Clerk of the Conven
tion, certifying that not less than one hundred persons 
holding standard. certificates are prese,nt, and that the 
holder has been in attendance upon the Convention, and 
viseed by special agent of the railways. 

O. Tickets for return journey will be furnished only on 
standard certificates procured not more than three days 
b~fore the meeting assembles, nor later than two days 
after the first day of the meeting, and will be available 
for continuous passage only; no stop-over privileges be
ing allowed on tickets sold at leAS than regular unlim
ited fares. Certificates will t;Iot be honored if presented 
for return tickets more than three dars after the date 
of adjournment 01 the. Convention. ' It is understood 
that Sunday will not be reckoned as one of the three 
days either before the opening date or after the closing 
date of meeting. No certificate will be honored if issued 
in connection with children's half-fare tickets, on ac
count of clergy, charity. employes, or at less than reg
ular agreed full first-class fare. 

7. 'l~icket agents will be instructed that excursion 
fares will not be available unless the holtlers of certifi
cates are properly identified, as above described, by the 
secretarV' or clerk on the certificate, which identification 
includes the statement that one hundred 01' more per
sons, who have purcpased full-fare tickets of ,not less 
than'75 cents eap.h, for the going passage, and bold 
properly receipted standard certificates, have been in 
nttendanceat the meeting, and by the stamp and signa
ture of special agent of the railways. A violntion of the 
rules in certifying that the stipulated number was in 
attendance, when actuaUy a less number of properly 
executed standard certificates was presented, will debar 
the offending organization from the further courtesies 
of the railways. 

8. rrhe certificates are not transferable. and the sig
nature affixed at the starting point, compared with the 
signature to the receipt, ~vm enable the ticket agent to 
detect any attempted transfer. A transfer or misuse of 
certIficates or tickets authorized under this rule will for-
feitall privileges granted. ' 

9. A guarantee has been given to redeem at full fares 
any return tickets procured by persons in attendance at 
this meeting that may be found to 'have been trans-
ferred, misused or offered for sale. . 

N, n.-flease read car~fully the above instructions. Be 
particula'r to have the certificates properly filled and 
certified by the l'.ailroad agent from whom you purchase 
your going ticket to the pla.ce of mef'tin~, as the reduc
tion on retm'li will apply only to the point at which 
such through ticket waspurchafled. ' 

Y ours truly , .' . 

IN addition to the foregoing bookR, the following 
tracts are pu blished. and specimens of any or all of these 
will be sent, without cost, upon application. 

Serial Numbers. 
The following twelve tracts are written to be read and 

Atudied consecutively as numbered. Single tracts from· 
the series may be ordered if desired. No.1. The Sabbath 
and Spiritual Christianity. No.2. The Authority 
of the Sabbath and the Authority of the Bible 
Inseparable. No. 3~ The Sabbath as Between Prot
est.ants ann Romanist; Christians nnd Jews. No. 
4. Reasons for Giving the Sabbath a Rehearing. No.5. 
The Sabbath in the Old Testament. No.6. The ~ab
bath and the Sunday in the New Testament. No.7. 
The Sabbath from New Testament Period to Protestant 
Reformation. No.8. Sunday from the Middle of the 
Second Century to the Protestant Reformation. No.9. 
Outline of Sunday Legislation. NOLIO. The Sabbath 
Since the Protestant Reformation. No. 11. Sunday 
Since the Protestant Reformation. No. 12. Various 
Reasons for Observing Sunday. Each 16. pages. 

SIngle Tracts. 
WHY I AM A SEVEN'.rH-DAY BAPTIST. Reprinted from the 

Press, of New York, for Sunday, February 9, 1891. 
20 pages. 

PRO AND CON. The Sabbath Question in a Nutshell. 4 
pages. 

BIBLE READING ON SABBATH AND SUNDAY. 8 pages. 
How DID SUNDAY COME INTO THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH? 
. ·16 pages. ' 

AMENDING GOD'S LAW: 4 ,pages, 
THE GREAT SUNDAY CONVENTION; or Finding Solid 

Ground for Sunday. 16 pages. 
THE DAY OF THE SABBATH. 8 pa.ges. 
DID CHRIST ABOLISH THE SABBATH OR THE DECALOGUE? 

8 pages. , 
THE TIME OF CHHIST:sRESURRECTION AND THE OBSERV 

ANCE OF SUNDAY, 16 pages. 
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION. By Rev. J. Lee Gamble, Ph. D. 

An address before the Seventh-day Baptist Educa
tion Society. ,32 pages. 

Also a series of ten evangelical tracts as follows. The 
first six are from the pen of the late W. C. Titsworth. 
4 pages. 

No.1. Repentance. No.2. The Birth fromAbove. No. 
3. Salvation by Faith. No.4. Change of Citizenship. 
No.5. Following Jesus.· No.6. Sanctification. ' NQ. 7. 
God's Love, by William ,C. Daland. No.8. Salvation 
Free, by Arthur E. Main. No.9." Time Enough Yet." by 
Theodore L. Gardiner. No. 10"1 Will You Begin Now? 
by Herman D. Clarke. .' . . '. • 

IRA J. ORDWAY, } 
GEO~ W.. • HILLS,. . Com. 
D. E .• TITSWORTH, . ' 

. These tracts will be forwarded toany~dre8s, onap~ 
o plication. .Send y()ur o~,el'8 for anyspeciftcone, or lor a 

complete Bet, a8 you desire. ' 
" -. 
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~- His RULE WORKEOBOTHWAvS:---

A Chinaman once applied' for 
the position 9f cook in a family 
in ali Amer'ican city. The lady 
of the house and most of the 
famil V were mem bel'S of a fash
ion~ble church,aIid, they were 
determined to look we]] after the 
cha .. acter pf the .servants. So 
when John Chinama,n, a.ppeared 
at the door he was asked: 

• , Do you drink whisky?" 
" No, ", saie] he, "I Clistian 

Jnan." 
" Do you play cards?" 
"No, I CHstian man." 
He was employed; and gave 

great satisfaction. He did his 
work well, was honest, upright, 
correct and respectful. After 
some weeks the lady g'ave a 
" prog'ressive euchre" party and 
had wines at the ta ble. John 
Chin~rnan was ca]]ed upon to' 
serve the party, ~nd did so with 
graGe and acceptabilty. But 
next day he wa.ited on tbe lady 
and said he wished to leave. 

" Dear me! What is the mat
ter?" she inquired. 

J obn Chinaman answered: 
" Ah ! I Clistian man; told 

you so before; no heathen. T no 
workee for iMelican heathen! "
Exchange. 

HEALTH for ten cents. Cascarets make 
the bowels and kidneys act naturally, 
destroy microbes, cure headache, bilious
ness and constipation. All druggists. 

BRIDGE BEFORE PICTURE. 
During" Stonewall" Jackson's 

ca.mpaign in the Sbenandoah 
ValJey it became necessar'y that 
a bridge over a smaH crp,ek 
should be built in great baste. 
One evening Jackson sent for bis 
old pioneer captain, Myers by 
name, and pointed out to him 
the urgency 'of the occasion, sa'y~ 
ing that he would send hi~n the 
plan of hiA Colonel of Eogineers 
aA soon as it was done. 

Next morning Jackson rode 
down to ~Iyers' quarters, and, 
saluting- t,he veteran, said: 

"Captain, did you get the plan. 
of the brig;e frolll Colonel --? " 

"Well," said the Captain, the 
bridge, General, is built, but I 
don't know whf>ther t,be picture 
is done or not 1 "-Advocate. 

'fHE praise of the envious is far 
Jess creditable than their cen
sure; they praise only that which 
they can surpass, hut that which 
surpasses them they censnre.-' , 
C. C. Colton. 

Salem' 
ColIeg,e. • • 

Situated 10 tbe tbrtvingtown of SALEM, 14 
mUes west of Clarksburg, 00 the B. & O. Ry. A 
town that oever tolerated a salooo.Thlsscbool 
takes FRONT RANK amoog West Virginia 

. schools, aod its' gradua'tfs stand among the 
foremost teachers of the' state. SUPERIOR 

. MORAJ:,. . INFLUENCES prevall. Tbree Colle~ 
CO,urses,besldes the Regular State Normal Cou~se. 
Special Teacbe1'8' Review' CllUIses eacb spring 
term, a.~Ide from the regular closs work in the 
College Courses, No better advantages In this' 
respect found in the state. Classes not so large 
but students· can' receive all personal attention 
needed from tbo instructors. . Expenses a marvel 
in cbe~pness. Two thousand volumes In Library, 
all free to studenty, and plenty of apparatus witb 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STA'l'E 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on saple con
ditions as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools., EIGHT COUNTIES nnd 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

FALIJ TERl\1 OPENS'SEPTEIUHER 4. 1900. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner; President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Fall Term 
Milton College. .' . 

This Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 5, 1900, and continues 
fifteen weeks, closing Tuesday, 
Dec. 18, 1900. It is followed by 
a vacation of two weeks. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young ladies ill the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, . The Modern Classical" and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courFies are 
til ught: Elementary and Chorus Si nging, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

'rhorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course. in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and .\1ilitary Train
ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40 pel' week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furuiture. 

For further information, address 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President, 
Milton. Rock Connty, Wis. 

Business Directory. 
Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

ARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE, PRESIDENT, WESTERLY, U. J. 
A.S. BABCOCK, Recording Secretary, Rock

ville, R. 1. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treaaurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of manage1'8 
occur the third Wednesday In January, AprU, 
July, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS

TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA R. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West

erly, R. 1. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R.I. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, 344 W. 33d Street, New York City: Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central, Brookfield, N. Y.: E. 
P. Saunders. Western. Alfred, N. Y.: G. W. PORt, 
North-Western,1987 Wa.shington Bouleva.rd, Clrf.
cago, Ill.; }'. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.: W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. 

The work of this -Board Is to h~Jp paatorle81\ 
churches in tin ding and obtnlnlng paRtorR, and 
unemployed mini~ters among us to tind employ- .. 
ment. '. 

The Board will not obtrude Information, hclp 
or advice upon any church or pe~ons, but glveit 
when asked.. The tirat three peraonB named In 
the Board will be Its working force, being located 
near each other. . 

The ASl!oclattona,1 Secretaries will ,kCf'p the 
working force of the Board Informerl in regard to 
the pastorless churches and unem])loyed minis
ters In their respective ASSOciations, and give 
whatever aid and counlllel they can. . 

All . col'ftllPoDdence with the Board. either 
throu.h. It. Oonwpondtns 8ecreta1'7 or AMOcl ... 
tlonalleeret&rtll.WU1 be ltrIetIJ" ~ddau.a. 

. Adams Centre, N. Y. 

. Utica, N. Y .. 

DR. s.c. MAXSON, 
Eye and Ear only , 

, . O/ft,.p 2~" o. .. nflO1_ Rt,r .... , 

Alfred, N. Y. 
. A LFRED UNIVERSITY . 
.l:t. . opens its Sl~tY-fifth year 

SEPT. 11, 1900. 
For catp.logue and information, address 

Boothe 'Colwell Davi8, Ph. D., Pre8. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS'TRAINING CLASS. 
Earl P. Saunders, A. M., Prln. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION .SO
CIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President. Alfred, N.Y. 
W. L. BURDICK, Corresponding Secretary, 

Indapendence, N. Y. . 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y.··· 
A. B. KENYON, Treasure)' Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings Hl FebJ'llary, May, 
Angust, and Nov(lmber. at the call .)f thepres
tdt'nt. 

w. W. COON, D. D. B., 

DENTIST. 

OIDCf' HourR.-9 A. M. to 12 M.: 1. to 4. P. M. 

THE ALFRED SUN, 
Publlsbed at Alfred, Allegany County, N. Y 

Devoted to University and local news. Terms, 
'lOOper year. 

Address SUN PUBLISHnlG ASHOOIATION. 

Troy, N. Y. 

JENNiE V. MAIN, Brunswick Road, Troy, 
N. Y., solicits orders for Celluloid Book 
Marks. Plain, with tassel, tive ccnts; C. E. 

shield, with motto.,ten cents. Agents wanted. 

New York City. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 

COUNSEI,ORA 'I" LA ..... 

St. Paul Building. 220 Rl'oa,dway , 

o.C. CHIlJMAN, 

AROHITEOT, 
St. Paul B~lndlng, 220 Broadway 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
SA.BBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President; New York. N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Treasurer, 1279 Union Ave., Nell 

York, N. Y. 
"Ice Presldents-F .. L. Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

1. L. Cottrell, Hornellsville, N. Y.: M.H.VanHorn, 
Sa,lem, W. Va.; G. W. Lewis, Verona, N. Y.; H. 
D. Clarke, Garwin, Iowa,; G. M. Cottrell, Ham· 
mond. La. 

Plainfield, N. J. 
A MElUCAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

. .1'1.. EXECUTIVE BOARD. . 

C. POTTER, Pres., I J. D. SPIOER, Treaa. 
A. L. TIT8W. ORTH, Roo., REV. A. H. LEWIS, C'or 

Plalnflehl, N. J. . Sec., PJaiufield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfiel(]. N 

.J., the seconci First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIS',r MEMORIAL 
BOARD. 

.r. F. HUBBARD, Prpsldent, Plainfield, N .• T. 
J. M. TITSWORTH, Vice- President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, TreM., Plalntield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plaintield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN-
. DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. . 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGER8, Treasurer. 

Regular QuarterJy Meetings of the Board, at 
Plainfield, N. J., the first Momlay or January, 
AI rll, Julv, and October, at 8 P. M. 
-----

W· . M. S'.rILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

i'tnllremp (1011ri, (1ommIA ... lunflr. fJt~. 
----. 

Chicago, III, 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD 01<' THE GEN 

. ~RAL CONFERENCE. - . 

M. B. KJt:LLY, Prcl!ldent, Chicago, Ill. 
MI8R MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, Ill. 
EDWIN. SHAW; Cor. Sec. and Editor of Young 

People's Page, Milton, Will. . 
J. DWIGHT CLAUE, Treasurer, MJlton, Wis. 

A8800J.A.TIOIUL SECRETARIES: RovF. RAKDOLPB, 
NewMnton,W.Va., MISS L. GER'l'BUDE BTILLIIAl'f,· 
AIIbaway, R. I., a; W; DA VIS, Adame Centre, N. Y., 
IbM EVA 8TCLAD CIIAIIPLm, Alfred·X. -Y • .!. . ·1hH 
LJ:l'fA. Bu.DICK. KIlton Junction, Wi •. ,· LJ:OJf" 
8V1111'l'Ol'f. 8"'111(184, La, 

'BENJ:AMIN F. .LA:Naw:QRTay,:, ..... ..•.. 

, .. A'11TOI&Nl!l'rAND'~UNBELOR ~~ i.A.~, 
606 Reapel'Block, . 

, / .. 

99 Washington St. . . CIiicago, Ill .• 

Milton,Wis. 

W. .' OMAN'S E. XECUTIVE BOARD .. OF THE 
-' . . aENERALCONFERENCE. .. 

. . Hon. Pres., Ma. 8. t CL4:au:, Mtlton , Wis. 
President, MRS. L. A. PLA.TTS, Milton, Whi , " {MIU'.J. B. MORTON, MUton, ,Wis.,· . 

. Viee-. pres.,MRB .. G. J .. CR:A.NDALL,Mllton 
. Junction, Wis. . 

Bee. Sec., MRS.,E. D. BLISS, MIlton, Wis. 
Cor. See.,Ma. ALBERT WBITFOBD, Mnton 

Wis. ". 
Treasurer, MRS. GEO. R. Boss, Mnton, Wis. 
Secretary.. Eaatern Assoctatlon, Ma. ANNA 

II 

u' 

.. 
II 

RANDOLPH, PlatntieJd, N. J: 
South-Eaatern Assoctation, MRS. 

M. G. STILLMAN, L~st Cree.k, 
W.Va. . . 

Central Association, MRS. THOR .. 
, R. WILLIAMS', DeRuyter, N. Y. 
Western Association, MRS. C. M. 

LEWIS, Alfred, N. Y .. 
South-Western AYoclation, MRS, 

A. H. BOOTH. Hammond, La. 
North-Western Assoctation, MRS. 

NETTIBWE8T, Milton Junction, 
Wis. 

Editor of Woman's Page, MM. RIilRICOO4. T. 
ROGERS. Alfred. N. Y. 

A lFR EU--U N IVE RSITY .. 
SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR. 

A New Sch_ool-of Technology. 

The state of New York has selected 
Alfred, N. Y.,RS the location of the 
newly-founded· School of Clay-'Working 
and Ceramics, and has placed the School. 
under the car~ of the Trustees of Alfred 
University. 

COUUSE OF INSTRUCTION. 

Two courses are offered. A course of 
four years, leading to a degree in cley
working, and a short course. of two 
years, desigued for the assistance of 
thm:e who are already concerned in the 
clay industries. 

Instruction will be ghren i~ the testing 
and preparation of clays; the act.ual 
manufacture of brick, tile, terra-cotta, 
stoneware, granite; hotel china and por
celain. the construction and firing of 
kilns, and generally in the al'tand science 
of ceramics. 

FACUL'l'Y. 

The School has be{)n placed in the 
charge of Professor Charles F. Binns, 
former Principal of the 'rechnical School 
at Trenton, N. J., who will be assisted 
by several members of the Univertiity 
faculty, and by an instructor in graph
iCA and decorative art. 

The next School year begins Tuesday, 
September 1 t, 1900. . 

Application should be made to PHO

FEASOR BINNS, at j lfred, N. Y., who in
vitescorrespondence. 

IT IS NO SECRET' 
that the. 

Perry Fountain Pen 
b a Satisfactory Fountain Pen. 

Anti-leak holders of the neweBt and most hand
some 11eslgus, alJd smoothWI'illllg pens, guar

anteed 16k gold, Ilre among the attractive 
features of the PERRY. 

Agents 'Wanted. 
All Makes of Fountain Pens Repaired. 

PERRY PEN COUP ANY, 
. Box R, MILTON, WIS. 

The Perry is a Standard Fountain P~n. 

To Repair 
Broken Art(. 

clesuse 

Major's 
Cement 
. Remember 

MAJOR'S 
RUBBER 

CEMENT. 
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